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REV. ROBERT H. WARDEN, D.D.
Moderator General Assembly tqot%

COMMISSIONERS
..••T©....

Presbyterian General Assembly
We invite you to call and 
look through our stock of 
Books and See our Sectional 
and Rotary Book Cases

JAMES HOPE & SONS

P.S. Extra copies oj the Assembly Souvenir fot sale. Price age each.

McCRACKEN BROS.

Merchant Tailors

139 Bank Street 

OTTAWA.

Church & 
Memorial 

Windows
It. H0RW00D & SONS

ARTISTS IN

STAINED GLASS
98 Bank St., Ottawa

Call and see us while in town

PROMB who 
UNNMTANO VALUES 
AND APPRECIATE 
HONEST BUSINESS 
METHODS...............

HI Y 1 HEIR DRUGS 
AND HEDICINES KROfl

HENRY WATTERS
CHEMIST

Cor. Bank and 
Sparks SI., Ottawa

Send or write to him 
for anythin* you need 
In these goods.

Reduction
ON

PHOTOS
To members of the 
(ieneral Assembly

Cabinets $3 pardoz.

PITTAWA
58 Sparks St. Near Elgin

Something 
You Want

A Fashionable
STRAW HAT 
or PEAK/. FEDORA 
TRAVELLING CAPS 
SH E HA TS

The Beat Quality at Reasonable Prices.

MILLS BROS
Hatter* and Furriers.

i74 Sparks St.

W. H. THICKE
Engraver and 
Die Maker

41 Bank St. Ottawa

Visiting Carde 
Wedding at Home 
and Dinner Cards

Embossing Note Paper 
and Envelopes.

Souvenirs of Ottawa
Enameled with the 
dty Coat of Arm» 
In Spoon». Boaches, 
Hat Pins. etc.

H. Rosenthal & Sons
Goldsmith», 
Silversmiths 
and Jewelers 

To Their Excellencies
L0KD A LADY MINT®

Walker’s zwp-

Pure
Candy

Sent to any address

Ice Cream 
Lunches & Teas
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Devoted to the Interests of the Family and the Church.

Single Copies, 5 CentsOTTAWA, MONTREAL, TORONTO and WINNIPEG.$1.50 per Annum.
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METROPOLITAN 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

OTTAWA, ONT.

SCHOOL
...OF ...

Practical
Science

TORONTO

BIRTHS. Cook’s Friendto Mr. andI11 Sarnia, on May 27, 
Mrs Charles Mackenzie

At llintonburg, Out. on May 30, 
Kjoi, the v. ilv ol Robert J. Bro

jtsrssrsüGftrtJZIl» l Ciuiada. . .
mil l'«»r h*n 

full pirlcuhirs.

s. T, WII.LIS, Principal
Wellington anil Bank Ht.

ol a son.
On June 2, at G Roslyn Road, 

Winnipeg, the wile ol Davison Clark 
of a non.

At Armstrong Mills, on the 3rd 
inst , the wife of William Torrance, 
Miller, ol a son.

>il8<imp 1 ‘atalogue giving
Positively the most jxipular in 

the market, after an experience 
df nearly 40 years.

NO ALUM.nARRIAOES.

St. Margaret’s College
TORONTO.

A Resident S Da) School for Girts

At the residence of the bride's 
father on the 5th June, 1901, by the 
Rex. John Neil, M. A., Cordon 
Campbell Crean, ol Toronto, to 
Frances Kleanor Augusta daughter 
of James Fraser, Toronto

k>n June 5th, 1901, at Toronto, at 
the residence of M. A. the bride s 
father, by the Rev. James Neil, 
William J. Fraser to l.ulu F. Howe. 

At the residence of the bride s 
on, on Tudesday, June 

4th, 1901, Helen Burnett, eldest 
daughter of the Reverend J. S. Bur- 

w. j Hill, n.n.s., of AI-

ESABLISHED 1878 
Alllllted to the University ol Toronto

Tills Si In ml 1* equipped ami supported 
enlirvlv by tin- Pr< vuicv .if (Hilarlo.aiid 
glxv< instructions in tin1 following de 
part ment :

I. Civil. K.XIilXklkinu 
•j Minimi Enhini i 
;t. Mm iiaxicai. am 

UINKBKIXU. 
t A ItCHITKCTI " UK- .......
.i.-ANALYTIC It. A.NII AlTI.IKD ( IILM

For 35 Years

BELL ORGANS \tlvil.lini'*1 litiiilvd. ,\|.|.li. >li.*n 
for ;ul„ii.,ion to lliv rv»Ulrii.c niii'l 
be made in advance,

MRS. CEP. DIPKSPIV,
Lady Principal.

i'keMTRICAI. KN
Have been Favorites for

School, Church & Home Use iSîïÈSASSBS
fug Wad irai instrui t loll V '!'
Rriwing and Sur a eying, and nit lie fol
lowing La I Mira tories :

I. ClIKMICAL.
•£. Ass.lVINU,

father Allis

XVe make only high class Giyun* and 
invite invest igation as to their merits

«««* RIDLEY COLLEGE
In the East

Church, on June 4th, 1901, by 
Rev. J. I- George, M.A , ol Calvin 
Presbyterian Church, Win. U • f 
Lafferty, to Mary Ellen, eldest 
daughter of Mr. W. G. Jxislin, all 
ol this city

At Toronto on lime 1, 1901* by 
the Rev. George Davcy. ol Chalm
ers' Church, Frances Lilian, only 
daughter of Jnhn S. Hingham Esq., 
to Sir John Alexander Van Hoogen- 
houch Tulleken, First Lieutenant 
bth Regiment Grenadiers and Jag- 
ers. The Hague, Holland, only 
of Baron Rodolphe Van Hoogen- 
houch Tulleken, Colonel of the 
Artillery of the Netherlands, East 
Indian Army, retired and living at 
The Hague, Holland.

DEATHS.

8T CATHARINE*. Ont.End Methodist 
the BELL PIANOS :t. mu. 1.ixc

« Stk.xm. 
a. Mltkouhiicxl 
li. Kl.MTHIVXI.

Higli tirade.

Send fur Descriptive Booklet No. 54. Student* will Is- received, as xxvll us
"Kiffiffim.UlL.riN.l........

Bishop Strachan School
I OR (IIRLS.

The Bel Orgn S Piano Co. Lid., L. B. STEWART, Secy

OUEl.PH, ONT.

P repre Yourself. President — The Lord Bishop of To
n piviNirutinn for «lie Vnlversllles and 
nil E'.leineiilary work.

Apply fur < 'ahmdiT to
MISS At TtKS. Lidy Prim-.

To We have Just

Sunday EES13
w Ih'«i English 

g a publishers.Schools
hr a Good Paying Position

Ihormigli emirses of stud)The most 
iwrtalnlng to a business life. Presentation AddressesAt Millbrook, on May 28, aged 

<*j years, Alex Ferguson, Esq.
At Toronto, on June 1, 1901, 

Alexander Bruce,, in his 78th year.
At lot 10, ion. (1, Kldon, on May 

20, Mrs. John Mv Kan hen, aged 78

}' At' 11 ill Head, Lachule, yue.. on 
June 3, 1901, Isabella Green, belov- 
ed wife of William 1> Mc^uat,

^Àt'lïirb, East Hawkesburg, Ont. 

on May, 24, 1901. Donald McCas- 
kill. aged bi years and 6 months.

In Nassagaxveys, on June 3rd, 
Alexanuer MvPIiederan, in his 74th

18, 4th

Pnisiievt usIndividual Instruction, 
ami Calendar free.tttt

Designed and Engrossed by

a. a. howard, R.tf.a.,
King Ht.. List, Toronto.

NIMMO & HflKRISON,

Business and Shorthandlowest pricesKooks sent 01. approval, 
guuntiiteed.

The William Drysdale Co.. COLLEGE
R. A. McCORMIUKof Young and College His.ikliimlvvs.Publisher*. B«ni 

Stal loners, Ktv.
TORONTO. CHEMIST and DRUGGIST. 

ACCURACY AND PURITY

71 Sparks St-, Ottawa
PHONE 159.

. nONTREAl.23 2 5T. JAME5 ST.

FORT WILLIAM 

HOTEL Strictly First-Class.
ladies...CLUB

Funeral Wednesday, We are showing a very large 
of Black Goods and

at the prices . . 
they are marked

they arc as cheap as can be 
bought anywhere, and with

the discount 
we are offering

they are of a double value.

Don’t forget 
the Place. . .

from his late residence, lot SAMPLE ROOnS FOR
“où ïu'.'^Ju» 4. a. «K CormbRCL «EN .
Dorchester street, Montreal, Mar- j JOE MftNION A CO. 
garet Wright, wife of William Fran- Livery In Connexion, 
vis Lighthall, notary, of this 1 ity. Rate*: $150 per day; single me ste So.

THE.
Best
CompanyLeitch, Pringle & CameronESTABLISHED J4 YEARS.

The Ottawa 
tsiness College.

For tin* Best Risks Is theComimiiy
X Â'i nMIS.0’liarristors, Solicitors, 

Superior Court Nota
Solicitors for Ontario Bank, The Temperance 

and General
Cornwall, tint 

Iamkh I.kitch, QC'., • 11. A. Phinulk 
J. A C. Camkhiin. 1.1. B.

Commercial and Shorthand work 
most thoroughly luuglit by letu-her. 
of the highest standing. Students 

Write for cal ls THRT eOJWPRRIY.
XV. Rush H. HvTlIKKI.ANH1 
President. Man. Director

enter any time.
alogue. GREAT V0KK Hon. G.

KEITH & ÜOWLINÜ, Principals
174-176 Wellington St.

Is being done this Term In the THE I lead t Hllce, Globe Building, Toronto

ROSBY,
ARRllTHERS
OMPANY.CJas. Hope & Sons, J. YOUNGOF TORONTO (A. MILLARD!

Undertaker
t., Toronto

Where 1'.''regular Teachers are emiiloyod
Ul<is°ls a iiig school and a popular school 
10 w hich business linns look fu» skilled 
help. Eleven young people went direct 
from College to situations during one 
weok, ending Feb. 10. Enter any lime.

The Leading
J3y Yonge S

telephone 679

Stationers, Booksellers, Bookbinders 
and Job Printers,

33. 35* 45- 47» Sparks
26, Elgin St., Ottawa.

1 hi
COR. BANK AND 
SOnERSLT STS.

St., 22, 24,

* <
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An interesting literary discovery is re-A visitor to Cuba speaks very hopefully 
c.f the Protestant movement there. The ported from Oxford, where a number of 
natives are much attracted by the Free hitherto unknown poems by King Janus 
Church forms of religion, and especially I have been found in the Bodleian 
bv the Congregationalists and Baptists, Library. They are stated to be undoubt- 
whose services are thronged, and whose edly genuine, and bear the Royal auto- 
form of government they call "the Liber- graph.
ty Religion.” The field is spoken of as -----------
"white unto harvest. *

Note and Comment.
The House of Commons passed the 

appri p iation of $80,000 for the purchase 
of the Plains of Abraham at Quebec.

Morocco has agreed to give France 
satisfaction for the murder ot a French 
painter by pirates and to settle all quest
ions affecting Algeria.

publishers of Hall Caine's serial, 
“The Kternal City," have sued him for 
$5,000 because they complain 
story is immoral, and Mr. Caine refuses to 
tewrite the conclusion in accordance with 
their objections.

At a meeting last week of the ministers 
who took part in the recent combined 

A correspondent of the Scottish Ameri- Christian movement in London it was 
Journal, who has been on a trip to reported that the meetings had been 

Calgary, on the Canadian Pacific Rail successful in bringing representatives of 
way, notes with some curiosity several the various denominations in the city to 
station names that caught his eye—Kin- know and trust each other, and to show 
corth, Carstairs, Cluny, Southesk, Strath- their unity to the community at large.
more, Airdrie, Mortlach, Boharm ; these -----------
names, he says, being in strange conjunc- The most important event of the year 
tion with others of a more local color, such iSrrq-iyoo in Greece was the finding in 
as Moose Jaw and Medicine Hat.

The

that the

The London correspondent of a Scotch 
paper thinks it is time to enter a protest 
against the familiarity ot the London 
newspapers, which speak of Sir Hector 
Mactio aid as "Mac " It is quite, he 

par with their offensive refer

ence of the vast Mycenæan palace at 
Cnossus, with its corridors, store cham- 

The Canadian government, says the bers, throne room, east and west courts, 
Scottish American Journal, in refusing frescoes and library of clay tablets in My- 
to interfere with the contemplated monu- cenaean characters. In Asia Minor the 
ment to General Montgomery, our work at Priene has been finished. That 
Revoluti nary hero who died at the siege begun at .Miletus promises well and has 
of Quebec, shows admirable good sense already yielded inscriptions. At Ephesus 

1 he Rev Dr. IX (1. Matthews, secretary and brotherly feeling. Montgomery was a Gre k monumental gateway was found 
of the Pan-Presbyterian Alliance, received a y,a||ant gentleman, and there is no reas- which combines lintel and arch construe- 
a cordial welcome at a late meeting of the on W|1V he should not he admired, even tion.
London Presbyterian Synod on his reeov- h a sl,hject of King Edward, 
ery from a severe illness. Dr. Matthews 

for several years a resident of Que
bec, at I is well known in Canada.

says, on a 
ences to Burns as ‘ Bobbie "

An Knglishman, says an “Express” 
Alexandria corre pondent, is carrying on 
one of the most extraordinary trades in

In Inverness Presbytery Dr. Bl ck 
gave notice of motion providing for the 
removal of Rev Roderick Finlayson, of the wor d in Port Said. He has a gigantic 
IXaviot. and Rev Donald McLean, of warehouse of coloured pictures represent 
Mov, from the list of ministers, they ing Biblical stories, suitable for any 
having absented themselves from the nationality. Thus the story of the prodi-
Preshvterv since October, and having gal son is represented in 30 different
notoriously followed divisive courses in ways. The personalities are suited to the
the interval. The motion includes the nationality from the almond eyed China-
name of Rev. Murdo Mackenzie, North 
Church, Inverness, but provides that con
sideration of his case shall be delayed.

unient which convinced theTl.. arg
Chinese Government that it was advisable 
to agree to the indemnity of 450,000,000 
taels ($337.000,000) was threat to assess 
it $1,000,000 per day for the maintenance 
of foreign troops in Peking aft. r June 1, 
if the matter was not settl.d by that man to the negro of Central Africa. The 

average sale has been from 70,000 to 
100,000 copies in a year.

Queen Victoria's memory is to he kept 
green by a birthday book This will 
comprise an anthology of sentences 
spoken or written bv her late Majesty. 
Mr. Ernest G. H armer, who has compiled 
the bo k, has found quotations which w 11 
apply more or less to every day of the

Rev. Professor Orr delivered a lectureA high tribute was paid to the British 
nurses bv Lord Roberts, who said, in a recently in St. John's Church, Dundee, 
South African despatch : -“I find it difli- on “The Bearings of Recent Discovery 
cult to express the deep gratitude with on the New Testament,” in which he 
which the Nursing Sisterhood has inspir- argued that all the discoveries made con
ed all ranks serving in South Africa. The finned the authenticity of the New Testa

ment and corrected the charges of in-devotion, skill, courage and endurance
displayed by the army nursing service, accuracy. He did not know of a single 
and bv kindred organizations from the discovery in recent years that had not 
Colonies, have excited my admiration and tended in the direction of removing the 
justified the opinion that I hold as to the difficulties and strengthening wnd cor- 

ity and economy to the service of roborating the truth and genuineness of 
ample nursing service for our army.’1 the documents of the New Testament.

Sir Alfred Milner, as High Commis
sioner in Cape Colony during the past
four years, has occupied one of the most recently, says the Daily London Telegraph
difficult and responsible positions in the correspondent. Four huge reservoirs
Imperial Civil Service. Naturally he is have been cut out of the side of the rock

The rush to Europe this year is already most cordially hated by the Boers, and above Willis Road and capab.e ol storing
great, and the agents of the transatlantic by many political enemies at home. But some 5,000000 gallons ot water, which,
steamship line predict that this season’s he has been received in London with the in any possible event of siege, would be
travel will be unprecedented as to the most fulsome eulogies. King Edward
number of passengers and the rates of has elevated him to the peerage, Lord present use a pure supply of water is at
transportation. The minimum rate in Salisbury has given him great praise, and hand, enough to fulfill the wants of the
many cases has risen to one hundred dol- Mr. Chamberlain commends him for his place in the driest of years, and to spare
jars, hut this seems to be no discourage- keen insight into political affairs, and for even then. Each tank, by means of wire
ment. Prosperous times, a general feel- his dauntless courage and resolution, gauze over the inlets and exits, can be
ing of optimism in business, and other Lord Milner will go back to Cape Town made mosquito proof, thus preventing this
similar reasons account for the exodus in animated by the noble purpose to bring pest, prevalent in the hot weather, from
large measure, and the desire to visit the about an amicable cooperation between introducing any germs of disease as sup-
Glasgow Exhibition also has its effect. the Biitish and Dutch in South Africa. posed under the new theory.

Siam feels throughout her extent the 
thrill of her contact with western civiliza
tion. The telegraph circuit binds her to 
the Christian world The postal system 
is extending from the capital, Bangkok, 
the "Venice of the Orient, to the bounds 
of the kingdom. Bicycles are quite com
mon. Hats, shoes and stockings are gen
erally used, and even common houses are 
being furnished with at least one chair 
and a table.

necess

An important addition to the defenses 
of the Rock of Gibraltar has been made

invaluable to the garrison Even for

*
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37' The Lost Secret : Introduction

ilV ANSA ROSS.

‘ The secret of the Lord is with them that 
fear llim, and He will shew them His cov
enant •' From the laws of Hebrew parallel
ism it can he interred that a knowledge of 

ins to His blood for pardon and cleansing, that covenant is "Me secret of the Lord. ’
lofik forward with joy and hope to sharing May we then go a step further and infer that

s s. I.ksson for rjrd June,too' t Rev. „. -7 Vii^glney. beholding Him fare to face, and ,he Christian who is trying to Itve a (dam,,an
Uouws Ttxi. Rev. il I 7- He that cometh dwelling wtth Him throughout eternity ? Iile without the knowledge ■

sh *11 inhvrit all thing-» : and I will bv In* like a baker who spends himselt y tf
and hv shall bt- my «am. " turn out bread while he knows not the secret

of its manufacture, or like the tailor who 
dawn to dusk working away at

eoaoeoeoeoooeoaeeooeeeoeoeoeooeeooeooo”
ooQ The Quiet Hour. e

0OO000O006S00000006»8600000O0000OO0OO6°
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A New heaven and a New Earth.

\ new heaven and a new earth, v. i. We Tea Parties in Japan.

vriHss rjs isss-tix-:sesother things in. ** . résistance to with the scholars. About 6o of them quite (| m |](u has been a growing conviction with
muscle , to bui d . ■ > purpose fill up the Japanese room. 1 here are hymns e 'writer during the last three years. As,
oiake us sl o"l!|i,^-'0rh‘usv-™y i. ï sK and a prayer, with speeches on religion by ^ “ ^ He„ fntroduction to the subject, 
as the Window . in the hou, by J'*™'™, lhe «.«hist and Christian students and one £7,'” "*d lhe 5lep, by means of .hi, h I
etun'dpow*er and Cod-head."’ You make in English by one of the foreign clergymen, y ,K.cn myself “introduced” to this
rÆt compering „ and you gjh .» .« !« U^o^^ Magna Chana o, our Christian rights and

CO, ,uer it. “When you put your foot on the Cake an^tea^are ^ ^ cumpanv
animal that is in you ; when you refuse to entertain themselves with amusing
be deceived by the world s false promises or .. r, rompara'ively perplexity and failure,I aught by its gliltering baits ; when you will *l,“c^s ? u ^ n and Lls Sl.cm and encouraged in studying and appropriai-
not let its syren voices reduce you into ig- easy to gel at, u , s lhv i,.,. ing the iq.pd Psalm, ft seemed positively
noble content with its trivialities and Iran- * '"“it a vJ}y .dl|ffiuil.’ lludhist written for me. F.ath clause was filled to
sitorinesses, then you have conquered. anese express it, are vt > i,» a|„v mv ease. But it was from the first verst

Behold the tabernacle of Cod is with l'alnln8,hrro^has"been' a railroad for only a that the possibility of taking a covenant hold 
men, v. 3 In the ' holy city." men will where there has beein a rail hmn a conser- upon God shined out “Hear my prayer, 
be living in high relations wiih Cod. Im- very few years, h e \Ve 0 Lord ; give ear unto my supplications : in
agine a great city in which all the inhabf vans,,, whtch s no, ea 1 ** ,hy)aililfllH,is ar„we, me. and in th? right-
Hants from the oldest man to the >0 ingest must remember that the h „mSntss." “What bold worth to lake before
child in a« things to do the will of God. ha.r to form the ropaa in«he^od lhese wt„ my thoughts. "Does
In such a city there cannot but be joy on Whet,bè so women. David mean to imply that, for God not to
every countenance and happiness in the. L 75» ^ answer him would be unfaithfulness ? would
heart. . ------—------------- be positive unrightousness ?” At first it

Hod shall wipe away all tears from their Macrae writing from Prince- seemed wrong even to think such t thought,
(aces, V. 4. It well nigh brings tears to Rev, Làrf îte end of April But the plea wa, written out ,n the Bible ;

faces to read these words, so touching , _* ' hol weather and a glimpse was given of the gioru
..... R* riv.r rt.vi. the meat G'»d. who ^'JVer.ngont, drought. M my people paver of it That wa.the ,us. lesson con

in this dis.net are suffering for want of cermng “the secret of the Lord.
Would that our people were as The second was like unto it, i John i . 

anxious for Showers of blessing’ as they are 9, had been a familiar verse from childhood 
for showers of rain.” “If we conies, our sms. He is faithful and

juit to forgive us our sins and to cleanse us 
f,om all unrigkUousHtiS." Merciful to far- 
rive, that was the old thought. Faithful 
and just to forgive and to cleanse"—these 
were the two new thoughts that shined to- 

Kirst, that God

privileges.
About thirty years ago, in days of early 

• ' 1 was much touched

easures out the heavens like a span and 
Miiprt-hends the mountains in scales and 

the hills in a balance, enfolds His people in 
H s arms and like a tender nurse or mother, 
wipes away every tear. Can heart imagine 
greater condescension and tenderness or
words more pathetically describe it ? There is growing danger to our New

For the former things are passed away, v. | i^brides Mission from the encroachments
4 ; and therefore all pain and sorrow and q( Franre rl.v |)r, Annand, of Santo, gives
death. This alone would make a heaven of the following example of their doings: “A ge her out of that
earth, for it is pain and sorrow and death, j. renchman came up to the south of Santo a rould be taken hold upon for cleansing as
and the deadly root of sin from which these ag0i an(j lived among the natives trujy as for forgiveness Second, that His
spring, that alone prevent this world < f ours, two or ,hree m„nths. He marked out for faithfulness and justice could be taken hold 
so beautiful it is and so crowded with all h|m8ej, on ,)aper (only) about five or six uf for both, not merely His mercy. When
riches, from being a paradise in which we SqUare miles ol land, and asked a man who He has given His word of promise, it would
would fain abide forever. owned a lew acies of it to sell the whole lot i,e unfaithful and unjust if He were to refuse

He that overcometh shall inherit all l(, fomt which he was quite willing to do. l() fulfil it. Tread reverently, for it is holy
things, v. 7. It is no unreasonable condi- There were, and are, a hundred or more ground, but en'er boldly, for it is the place
tionf because it is only he who has strength owners of the said land who were never con 0f power. It is standing on this holy
to fight the battle against sin that has the su|led. The Frenchman went away without groUnd that Amen can be said as explained 
fitness for carrying responsibility in God s even paying the one man. Some time after, jn the Shorter Catechism. “And in test!- 
kingdom. Nor is it unreasonable in the \ heard that the whole lot had been sold by muny 0f our desire and assurant to be

of its being impossible. To overcome lhe sajd Frenchman to the company." Get- heard, we say, Amen. It was a new idea of
even a very little sin in one’s own strength ,jng control of the land in this manner they pr,yer. It was a new vista of possibilities
is impossible, but in His strength who is wlll next, unless prevented, lay claim to the i„ the Christian life. It was another glimpse
.'mighty to save” all things are possible, and government of the Islands. “Annex ition „f “the secret of the Lord"—of the lawful- 
ihit strength is at the disposal of any who by France means,” says l)r. Am md, “with ni:ss and p iwer of taking a covenant hold 
will seek it. their present class of emigrants, the ruin of upon Him.

l he Lord God Almighty and the Lamb, both our Mission and the native races 
v ,z Perhaps no better use can be made there.” The Nkw Covenant a I-ost Secret, I,y
oflhis- the closing passage m the long series ----------~ — Anna Ross, Author of “lhe Man with lhe
of lessons on our I. *d a fe and work Intelligencer : Crime has not Book” or “Memoirs of John Ross.of Bruce-
p, emphasize the honor U pu. upon d 6ed m Sweden unde, the Go.henbeig field.” The new book with this title is now

i1'1"' ° Jéé o„ hmh Hets coniomed system. The prison statistics for the las. in the prime-', hands. Beginning wtth the
* *'" Tiber Almichlv He shares the ten years show that criminals are increasing present issue, ixtracts from its successive
w" .„d he atv of heaven. In the „ a faster rate than is the population. Of chapters will be given m The Down,on
power and the g y » the persons sent to prison for the more set- I'resuvi erian that readers may understand
“Lamb s book o htc ^he h„ten70 ious crimes, more ihan one half of them Us drift ar.d Us style. Orders may be sent
acknowledge Hrhere anil now and trust- committed the crimes while actually drunk, to tins office. 1'. O. Drawer to7o, Ottawa.

F
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Our Young People
A Great Contrast

The true moral of the lives of the two 
brothers, Jacob and Esau, lies on the sur- ^ 
lace. In the elder we see how the finest

O
o
oodisposition, it unsupported by steady habits QQ0ÛOO0000QOQ0$O$O0O0<fr0<lftO0O0OO0OOOf O00 OO

and fixed religious principals, is no safe-
guard against moral degeneracy and utter General Topic for a Temperance fleet 
failure in all the nobler purposes of exist- jng How Temperance Would Help 
enre. in the younger, the refining and dig- Transform the Earth,
nilying influence of solid worth, even when 
it has to struggle against the weaknesses and 
temptations of a meaner nature, is shown no 
less clearly. The one shines before us in 
his youth, only to darken and lose his glory 
ere he dies ; the other rises amidst clouds 
and mists, but breaks through them after a 
time, till, at his setting, the very clouds that 
darkened around him at first heighten his 
glury as he disappears."—(ieikie.

most of us the temptation passes away leav
ing the soul but little disturbed after all.

The removal then of the obtrusive oppor
tunity in a thoroughgoing and effective 
manner is what is to be a.med at. And |ier- 
haps that is about all that can safely be done 
—at least in the meantime.

How would eliminating the element of 
Sir Matthew Hale. Chief Justice of Eng- personal profit in the sale of intoxicating

land left the following on record : I he liquors accomplish this object ?
places of Judicature 1 have long held in this 1/Ainable.
Kingdom have given me an opportunity to 
ob erve the original cause of most of the 
enormities that have been committed for the

Rev. at : 1-7.

BV KKV. W. A. STEWART, M. A.

For Dally Reading.
space of nearly twenty years ; and by due Mon., June 17. The iniquity of int«*m|vran»v. 
observation 1 have found that if the m_rder< Job. 15 :
and manslaughters, the burglaries and Tues , June 18. Remembering the future, 
robberies, the riots,>milt, and other ou-. w>,d Jun, TIh. oflh, individu',/, 
rages that have happened in that time were Rom.
divided with five parts, four of them have 
been the issues and products of excessive

Reading the uie of the late Cardinal New
man, says ‘Horatius H >|>e in the London 
Presbyterian,” we notice how early he as 
sumed the motto which was to be the main
spring of his life. He learned it from a 
commentary ; and it seems to have burned 
itself into his heart. II was “Holiness 
before peace." It was prophetic of the drinking, 
siorms of his after career, and it must have G adstone subscribes this statement : It 
nerved him to fight manfully when often he has lieen said that greater calamities—great- 
may have been inclined to sacrifice his con- er because more continual—have been in-
viciions to the pressure of opposition. It is tin ted upon mankind by intem|ierance than
not a bad motto for any man to assume, by the three histoiic scourges of war famine
Holiness before money, ease, p’e nure, vice, and pestilence combined. This is true and

besetting it is the measure of our discredit and dis-

; 7*'.t
life.

Titus 2 : 1-12
Thurs., June 20. - Tvmpvranve secures

Fri., June 21. Transformed by the word.
IN. 119 :9-ib

June 22.—The new earth.
Isa. t>5 : 17-19 5 Rev. 3 : 10-12 

23.—Topic. //>nv temperance ivoa/if
help transform the earth. Rev. jt : 1-? 
(Temperance meeting.)

Sal.,

Sun., June

Few persons realize in what a subtle, all- 
pervasive way the liquor traffic lowers the 

Again, Ruskin has the following : Drunk- tone of newspapers. The editor does not 
enness is not only the cause of crime, it is dare prirt anything that would offend these 

and the encouragement of drunken- liberal advertisers ;and almost any righteous 
for the sake of profit on the sale of condemnation of sin would offend them, 

drink is certainly one of the most criminal An infidel lecturer once give opportunity 
methods of assassination for money ever for any one in the audience to ask questions, 
adopted by the bravos of any age or coun- ^ plain woman rose and said : “Sir, allow

me to ask, What has your belief done for 
you ? My belief has saved my husband 
from a drunkard's grave and made me a 

woman. What has your belief done

or whatsoever else may be your

Solitude arises to immensity when we bear 
our burdens alone.

dime ;
Literary Notes

The Cosmopolitan for June .contains 
many interesting articles, an illustrated 
one hv Gustav Cobbe on “The Artist and
His Model" being one of the most rend- y ur j,s 0f the world's crime due to in- 
able “A Girl’s College Life" is also well temperance; calamities greater th n war,
illustrated. This number is practically lamme anj pestilence combined and |>artici- 'hap|)y
strong in fiction, containing stories by ,,a jon jn it on our part the most barbaric of f,,/ !ou
Ian McLaren, Tudor Jenks, and -other a|i methods of assassination. What a giant
equally good writers. Richard Le Gal LVl| this Intemperance is ! There is none
lienne writes of the beautiful old French othcr i,ke to it. To be a temperance re-
Romance, “Aucassin and Nicolette ” former one need not be a philanthropist;

Table Talk for June opens with an il surely it is enough to be merely human,
lust rated article on Table Decorations," Can we pit lure to ourselves what a glor- 
which presents the newest designs and jous transita mu lion would re-ult from the 
features in floral decorations. ‘ Staying d sappearam e «1 11 (temper, n- e ? How
in Town in Summer." bv Mrs. burton beautiful w uld this fuir world be, minus
Kingsland, is a most interesting article. f< u fifths of its pn sent sin. s»■ r *w and suf-
“A l ittle Chapter on Mushrooms" is fenn». What a check there would be upon
seasonable. The illustrated pages of remaining forms of wickedness ; what an ______
cooking are always practical, while the impulse would he given to morality and 
tlailv menus with complete instructions relit ion to well doing and well being ' Here 
for following them are of great assist- js a subject suffi icntly grand a id worthy of 
ance to the house keeper. our sympathy and <f our vtry best endeav-

The June number of Harper’s Maga- ouis ; for the vision is not visionary but 
/ine gives a prominent place to fiction. < m nently real and practical, and our good 
The short stories in this magazine are efforts will do much towards making univers
al ways a specially attractive feature, al temperance in accomp ished fact.
This month Thomas Bailey Aldrich has a How are we to pr t eed ? Consider 
clever tale entitled “A Sea Turn," which carefully the grand source of this evil. It 
is illii'trated with paintings by W. T. d >es not lie in the natural craving for liquor 
Smedlev reproduced in color; while bût in the fidelity wiih which that temptation 
Cvrus Townsend Brady writes of the m iy be gratified. V ho dœs not know that 
West in “A Whirlwind Wooing ” The the impulse of a temptaii- n is strengthened 
two serials, Mary Wilkins’ “The Portion oftentimes a hundred ft «Id by a suitable 
of Labor" and Gilbert Parker’s •The o poitunity presenting itself at the same 
Right of Way,” each cont ining ‘■«•me of time for its gratification, 
the writer’s best w« rk, ire continued H >w powerless even the strongest seem to 
Out'ide of the ficti. n mentioned, which be when, passion sweeping over their souls 
is only a small part of the vt hole, Pi ul like a storm, finds its perfect opportunity 
tney Bigelow has an illustrated sketch, j'«st at hand. God ht Ip us all then and let 
“Wrecked on the Shores o' Japan,” and him that think th he stands take heed les:
Brander Matthews an article on “The he fall. Should not all t>e saved from t e 
English Language ; its Debt to King perils of a situation so awful ? Remove the 
Allred.” Harper tk Brothe s, New Vork, obtru ive opportunity and in due time with

try.

J ipan, with practically the same |x>or laws 
as Great Britain, has only 24.000 paupers, 
while Great Britain has 100,000. A Japan
ese statesman, being asked to explain, re
plied, “The Japanese drink tea ; the Brit
ish drink alcohol.”

Lord Rolierts says that the one-third of 
the British army in India that were abstain
ers furnished 2,000 more effective troops 
than the two thirds that were not abstainers.

received ;it thin nfflin! until Saturday, June «Sind 
I9et. Inclusively for the supply of < out for too 
Public Buildings throughout the llmninion.

Combined s|sviflcutioii and form of tender 
can hi- obtained on application a I this office.

I ’ersons tendering are notitled that tenders 
will not he considered unless made on the form 
supplied, and signed » ith the actual signatures 

• of the tenderers.
Each tender must he accompanied by 

ccuted cheque on a chartered tiaiik. made pay
able to the order of the Honorable the Minister 
of Public Works equal to ten |H-r cent of 
amount of tender, which will lie forfeited if the 
party decline to enter into a contract when 
t ailed u|sin to do so or lie fail to complete tin- 
work contrai tod for If the lender he not ae 
copttsl the cheque will tie returned.

The Department does not bind Use 
lowest or any tender.

If to accept

By order.
Jus It. BUY, 

^Acting Secretary.
Depart ment of Public « orks, 

uttawa. .lime tilli I'.mt
Newspapers inserting this advertNment 

without authority from the Department will 
not be islid for it.

A 'f>
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Our Contributors. . , (f ,
The Organ ; A Parable.

PROkESSO* JORDAN, D. D. anti|».nhy among pious howed hcr lus attracted a good deal <> at en ^^

^2sS*,r, gpstwii»*» »•
«asiss^K?-: ....«“-= ",...... .. ,,rhurch was to be re-opened, that Canon > (j) the conservatism.n th.s mat"' i - And ’ e n)U,t have a creed “I
body of Durham would preach Ihe lemion, ( | lhe Klsu.rn Church, (.0 ‘he ^„f,ho JJ S„M. V >r my own part I could get 
and there would he an “augmented choir. (dt.„llU Scottish people. H ' , , w„h this one which fell horn the h o
As .hough once a d.-ller, I am now a vt.t ^ sjd, „ ,mlsl he home in mind hatqh. along ^ ^ Hlinst.|f : i; ,d so loved the
lor' in England, l determined to take this [ally church had to keep ■ R» <>* • ^>n ,|,at He gave His only begotten . >n
early opportunity of attending a Church > ^ painting or sculpture, , thit whosoever helievelh in Hun might n<.
VnLlai d service. I was told that St. Peters lh'M these noble things were in he that»» ev,r|,s„ng life’ Even
was a smal^church which really ought to he ^ol o, pagan, and had been mmany „f Christianity, seen,,
a mission church, that there had been tro. w1ys graded. In ahemsclacs, b’ me be contained or implied _ in Mill-
ble there over ritual, and in fact a relat \t i they are not wrong. A thing « ... n. a„ trine of G id's love, of mans guit,
mine had come full tilt against the law by manifestation ol truth. , Christ’s D vine (lower, of salvation thr ui. i
helping to expel a “reredoo,” for it seems “>ni „hllh is , form of e-ror. de vof a life which reaches hey.md 
that so far as the law is concerned it is a c„,d rejoices m a" c he .rave, and which nothing can ever .1
much easier thing to place a structure m the jt>uth . ,hc art which we use hy ,hc Aml «hen Presbyterianism is a,. u
church than it is to lake It ou. 1 h,?|( J must express a part of his truth. ^ *, ,winR narrow, as it sometimes is ht
sent Vicar has the reputation of being low , ( hurch h is conquered paganism il h .hose who do mil know it. 1 wish to .ay
and certainly the church has that appea ^ ,hc example of the an"“ “st.j wl,h emph isis that no church in Cum" 
ance. There service had no «‘"W"* i„ Solomon’s temple, where mus.ic is loader in its tests for membershi;
or eccentricities ; it was of course, full choral, „f ,he lord filed the h. u J 1 , ,rlle that us ministers and elders an
that is, the things which may be “said or • « Dark also tth•b«“h give a general assent to the sy.te n
sung" were all sung ; and the singing with ; »j(KW. N . I because all the truth ^d^h ^ ^ lhe Westminster

'v,s„s*s-s.-^ JxstsTK-H.'ss «A-aafertra
ssvzSSsXzSy... r,r;»srÆS-**»,consisting ol, I should say. not more than a ^ |)e,*een Easter and Whitsuntide or ' ,hl|1 as a p.dpalile fut. wl: i
hundred and fifty people. The ''«“V** Pentecost? In praying, h :l'l?hatdepemi ‘the free will of man perpeiu.lly delin ', 
was to be re-opened was a modest one, and j the Holy t,host. , f“ , but he does this on Ins own respmi-
perhaps like other lowly people felttroubled J ^ to live the new Eh. stun h • .«a v. |m. humh|e judgment U * " I
at the ceremony lavished on it. The I \Ve may take then the organ as a I • i,e wise to remove all doubt as to wnat ' .
er once referred to the ’ little organ and ^ ,.fe» l h, organ isune^^,u«b teaches hy such a relate,,,en, ol me
there was a trace of apology as hut many, each stop gives a d fferen d 1 u , 6 jon as made it clear that the
touch of tenderness ,n histone. However muslt. and these different .ones are brought wfI. ^ ^ partial nor ailmr.n,
it is with the preacher more thani*e »k ,ogethi r in wondenul harmony. U) ....... ,hmy ,hat either the piety ", i.
with whom we are jus- now concerned „ * nKd, ,he U)uch of the master h ind, 1“ » (hm(|l wuuU be ,„ 1

youth I heard Canon B xly who was re . E . gn lns„un,ent. it his no power to utlhi. .„yL.llh,„alc ,md technical treed il ,',
garded as a "ritualist" capable of preac ^ p„jde or control itself. (,). .. I ," n in tint of the Wcstnnn.ter divines, and
an eloquent evangelistic sermonbest organ and the most skilful • f .evolved r.umd the great central t,
gins to look aged but is fresh and y ^ (herc is sik.nre until the wind, th ■ ( ^ ,hc ,,,in|,assion ol the Kather in heaixn
and 1 was glad to hear him ag . (iod is poured into it. then it is ; ■ . and .hat it covers all tuen.tain B,Shop om e said to 1huffrag n, re; <m, ,'he d„;1,b„e,s of „s det.li m,o the hone live
carding appals that would be made music of its exaltation. i <i,,ii,U r atindard ol faith will be hi Id
services, “ I’hey will ask you •» open mR,n afler all „ a thing of mue u preach ,he gospel
churches and chapels ; they will a y sufftirsfrom change, gels out “f tum* v, , an l)Ui,„ts, it must he remeint- 1
open vestries | they will ask you to | needs to bc retuned. 1 am like the org . . eliurch immlier.liip, ’hull
does and they will ask you to ope» « c<)mbina,ion ol various power-, 1 "tu-r have hat a „|wdk.ncc H,,,,1 is all that
hrellas." I do not remember that he sa l imelligenre, ferv nr enthusiasm, and in t h, ■ , w.ih.n these I,omuls
anything about opening organs, hut 1 ran , a( Eree confession mud he i, required of a > . „ |n
certainly say .hat Canon Body opened or rrwl mus: he tinned ,nt, 'ht„. N . chm.h could a-k
ra.her ,L,pen«d -he little organ ,« » man- c™Jer. , cann„, draw .his muse J, , . ......... I a
ner wort ly of a bishop. besides being myself, 1 need the tomb " . , ,, , ,|«avs seemed tome that no chur, li In.

Now for the serni.m, which besides being musician, guiding all lu- always sc p,c,by,eu ni
appropriate was delivered w„h considetable Hi hjrmimy Many are no, any nghMo .* nwre^ J ^ J ........
force marked at times by evangc ^ sl„,nsive lo his gentle much , they i an o ..mailt Vhn.li.in type of life his o« ,
and rose at times into real eloquence, l he ^ mjde w ,)y ,hc mhrea'hmg "f ihe Holy the . , ,)( frcl.d,„„ is a.
text was Psalm 150, which had alrea y Spirit. Christ uses the inlluences of prayer, [V " interpreting and illii.iranng
sung, the subject, instrumental music in the »l ^ ,he Sam.Uary ai.,1 lhe fsihhatl,.. corded him in I •> kbline 
church, with special reference "'lhe o gan. h thew Hi. hand touches „. but ihe what is meant by •
In these days of controversy we are al, ‘ jr, ^ust hc within making them effei iiv,. s, o , h, a hard I a. xn me it
Churchmen, Roman Catholics and Cunt ,.!. have ,hc inward intensity, the liv .........p., ycl un >
mists, agreed .ha, n is right and ex,«d,en ,0 hvnwe t:htislian I nn. But on, '
US, instrumental music tn the setv.ee of the mg , , , th, of.lod, and man. and nobody £■*«««> .......... .
church. When the preacher had made this ™' ‘v” celestial music. I’hus the ship will, u. if he btl.sns n >ur
statement it seemed as if there was nothing ^ „nfo!d„l ft* the Ueneh. ol In, Majer. and,, resotod^ta Ml «

e.. -.... ;

,,rCLeded to show that the problem was not eould make no mute serious iniftak thin
oui’te so easy. Fur centuries instrumental Riche*. idcii.ify theology with

ST-Æ5TÏ is'nothmcm!oned in ‘the Oh. what hearth, that we ZZi iii'to use‘thomL The neglc t ' ' "|-“ndVhe/e ar'emany converging lines '^,1.. mai , ubnre ,s ihelf a nvnor^ ,nm, a;d
of I,roof to show that it was unknown for a ViJ an,I ..«y Hy. And there are no rhemes wh

« Inna time In lhe Hast, that is in tnc still gras,.mg n.ut Mill ^ vk.i.g mo..-, su< h insistent challenge to theGreek Churchi it is no, accepted yet, and it Whilï Me',, hy ....................^,^-,,1. of on, mental powers as those Conner ud
was not generally accepted in the West until

A Shorter and Simpler Creed
HF.RRintlE, D. D.
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church should he closed It appeared to ment of an eminent scholar that, after 
him that whenever Christianity had taken looking into everything, there were still nine 
lip the positive position with adequate schol- sayings which could be credited to Christ,

!is''uponrwh,t we work oui - li was^^peme^during'thi"emW part “of from the m ,si arbitrary nale. of critmiam.
upon what we leel the heart H,s first las, ceniury from the Broad Church School. I, .» mo,, pathetic fromi the mleBectu.^

■si ion was not TVhat do you think ?' but U here was th it school today? I he voices point of view thata man shoud a «">P> 10
What do you practice ?' Ills test of dis- were silent in that great controversy. Its settle such a question imide hi. httleatudy,

cipleship was not lodged in creed, but in repre-ematives were known all over the wuh dtrty, dusty wmdowj while, d .
character, l or Christianity is no, a spec haul, fi Ids of England’, iheolog,cal thought street of life outside wax heard 
ulattve concept, but an at live enthusiasm ; Its wrecks lay on every shore. He would the feet of the church „f t, ,d trus mg he
and the only way to le irn all that it means, mention the names of Maurice, Kingsley, land Jesus, and following him throu,
is by doing now whal u means to you, and Stanley, and one who approximated to that into eternity,
thus making ready for further illumination, party, it seemed to him, the brightv-t
With each succeeding age the stress of p<»l* preach, r of the last century, p issibly the
emic shifts more and more from the arena most subtle preacher in the hnglish language
of theology to the arena of life. Men have Robertson, of Brighton. Where to-day United Presbyterian : We are not able 
not . eased to be interested in matters of he- was there any Broad Church party to speak to preach the gospel in all languages. D>
lief hut they evinc e a growing desire to through their reviews, to moderate both if we preach it faithfully in the one language,
watch the practical effec ts of belief. The they needed it, and to give them sweetness with which we are familiar ? On the day
church, therefore, must take an interest in and light ? The school was non existent, or of judgment, one “tongue” will be enough
everything which concerns mankind, and it existent, was not reckoned as a factor, he- to be responsible for.
teach us not merely how to d e, hut—what cause they did not impregnate their disci-
is far more difficult—how to live. She pies with positive truth, and did not give Lutheran Observer : Many a spiritual 
must have .1 sanctified worldliness about her them that note of certainty which the High decline that ends at last in complete apos-
which reveals the grandeur of the present Church on the one hand, and the Low tasy begins in what we call mere neglect,
and thus beats sordid materialism on its own ( nurrh on the other gave. The Roman The descent from strength to weakness, from
ground I he hue regeneration of the world Church rame forward and said, “We are spiritual life to spiritual death, proceeds at
is at once more radical and more compre- satisfied by the Spirit speaking through the even pace with the growing indifference to
hensive thin most of the Quixotic plans Word,” and were they or the other wrong? Christian duty, privilege and worship, 
which arc being so constantly presented he- People could take their choice and enter * . ,
fore us. And, therefore, the church of the the one home or the other, and he was Michigan Presbyterian : It is a pity that
future, while welcoming those who, in a sin- haunted with the idea that, if speculation labor and capital are so often at war. He
. ere and reverent spirit, approach the qu-s were to go further, the one that would be will he the benefactor of his race who can
Hon of human needs from another point of the gainer was the Church of R un . If the bring together the capitalist and the labor- 
view has a mission peculiarly her own. She soul’s hou e were to be in a state of perpet- ing man, and substitute a state of peace and
is not called upon to take sides with any ual disrepair, and left with no windows and friendly co-operation for the condition of
c lass or facion or to nail any new gospel to no doors and with a shattered roof, then warfare which seems to have become chronic, 
her door. Her work is to inaugma'e re- men would be glad to shelter themselves in
form in the individual soul, and ihus per- that one which had at least a roof as a shel-
meate society with the leaven of a Divine ter as the sun begin to set. He hoped that 
impulse She must not only possess an in- he would not be charged by the house with and affection between pastor and people, 
telligent understanding of practical a (Tans, obscurantism or insuff rahle bigotry. He and there should be nothing on either side 
and a fervent sympathy with all sorts and was there to set no unreasonable bounds to indicating the absence of these qualities or
conditions of men, but she must furnish ac- woik and criticism ; but he did honestly calculated to destroy them in the other,
tual proofs that Cnrist is .till the power of confess he was becoming alarmed and dis- Let there be tender love and regardful at- 
<;.,d that He is the supreme guiding spirit mayed. If the critical surgery be necessary, tentions, in the name of Christ, that every 
I, i||.' i„ ,h,. realm of thought and action, and let it remove the disaffection, or exercise it- interest may be subserved and the work of 
that it i, His laws and I |w alone which, self on that alone. But when he saw that the church carried on to the very highest 
earnestly apprehended and sincerely follow surgery, proposing to make its experiments and best advantage, 
t I, will answer the questions and inspire not on the body but on the heart, then he 
the hopes and ensure the pr 'gress of this trcmh'ed, not lor health, but he trembled
new century.” f-r life. . .......

It was impossible to de^cr be the effect ting an end to his own life is a riddle that
one can solve. And yet we hear not in

frequently of suicidal attempts, more or less 
successful, which are made by lads only in 
their teens. If the truth were fully known

with religion. All other things being equal, 
the broader a nun'» understanding of Chris
tian truth, the greater his likelihood of illus-

Sparks From Other Anvils.

Herald and Presbyter : The pastoral re
lation is one that calls for mutual respect

Canadian Baptists : Why any healthy, 
wgll nourished boy should resolve upon put-

produ ed o some oi them when they 
cently a certain encyclopaedia issue its 

la est volume. It was exceedingly signifi
cant that the article which was an attack on 

I»'.- Chriii's (iospel from the hands of two men, in such instances it would probably be seen
KW one a church minister and one a German, that the chief blame rests u|>on the detailed

should have appeared in that encyclopedia, and sensational reports of all manner of 
Articles appeared in the newspapers 1111- crimes which abound m the daily press, and 

liately alter saying that ministers could in the cheap trashy literature of the day. 
not believe, and did not believe, thit which It is the stern duty of all parents and guar- 
they ascribed to their l/ird's teaching. He dians to provide young people with pure 
did not know »he standpoint of the writer of and wholesome books and papers, and none 
those ar ii les who triumphed in the defeat of other, 
the Bible and taunted th se men for longer 

If evidence were

Faith and the Higher Criticism.

IIV Kl V JOHN WA ISON, II.I>.

At the Knglixh Prvshylvn.ui Synod, in 
stMiliiiy Hit* West ininstiM V ollegi* report, I 
Dr. Watson made an 1 loquenl reference lo this 
Import ml subject. We e'x*' his remarks in lull 
as reported in I lie London I’rrshyhrinn. Our 

mporary says that the speaker was heard 
nlvnxe interest.

It appeared to him, as a woiking minister, 
tha the danger of the day was the increase 
of negative thought and negative teaching 
within the Christian Church, and the want 
of a convin< ing affirmation concerning the 
great Christian verities. The need of 
religion had taken hold of the human mind 
and obtained .1 dwelling pla e in the human 
soul. Their ministers ought not to come 
before their people with the suggestion of a 
doubt, hut with the declaration of a convic
tion. This was what their people wanted 
when seated in their pews. They could 
speculate anywhere They h id come to the 
church to be confirmed in the good news of 
salvation, and if the minister sent them 
away with a doubt whether t.’lnist was ever 
raised from the dead, or whether He ever 
lived at all, then it were better that such a

Christian Observer : Some critics of the 
Bible are very sure of their positions,—just 
as sure as were the critics of one or two 
generations ago that reading and writing 

almost unknown in the days of Moses. 
In the new Kncyclopielia Biblica Professor

giving such teaching, 
brought forward showing that the Divine 

or th atSpirit had not spoken by that bonk,
( Ihrist had not risen from the dead, a d 
that there was no living C., tst and no sai- 
vallon, he, spvak'ng as an uninspired 
would he filled with unspeakab'e regret for George Adam Smith expresses a hope that 
the los- of that great hope. If any man no oily will go lo Baersheba looking for the 
said, "Whal did it matter ?” that Abraham, seven wells” which give name to the place. 
Isaac, or Jacob never lived, he answered, If n recently Prof. George !.. Robinson, of 
"It to k away at least the beginning of that McCormick Theological Seminary, has 
great history which culminated with the found the seven wells, and prints in the 
coining of Jesus Christ, and it took away Biblical World a description of six of them 
figures which were there as figures of the with photogravures of them. The frequency 
pioneers of faith, (hey came lo the state- of such discoveries as this is very refreshing
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THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY.

The Dominion Presbyterian Ottawa will be the Mecca of some four 
hundred ministers and elders for the next 
week. The business to be brought be
fore the Assembly has been already tab
ulated, and wa- to-day arranged for pres
entation. Much depends upon the man
ner of its presentation, and it is worth 
while spending some time in planning 
the docket The old method of present
ing the items of business as they have 
been received by the Clerk, which is still 
followed in some Presbyteries, would 
bring confusion into the work of the 
semhly, and so so ne definite pla 
he selected The fact that the immense 
work that is crowded into ten days moves 
so smoothly, is the best evidence that 
great care has been given to the arrange
ment of that work.

It is fitting that the first General Assembly 
of the Nineteenth Century should meet in 
the Capital of the Dominion. Ottawa will 

OTTAWA give a royal welcome to the Commissioners.
to them ;

is rvm ismtn at

370 BANK STREET

Montreal, Toronto and Winnipeg.

Our hearts and homes are open 
and even though the number in attendam e 
is so large as to put our hospitality to

test they shall not lack entertainment, 
si so Since the Assembly met here eleven years 

75 ago Ottawa has undergone great changes. 
8 <W It has developed into a city at once beaut 1- 

r !lnyniET ful and progressive, and has become a pop
ular place lor great fraternal gatherings. 
We are not surprised that we have on this 
occasion the largest Assembly of the Pres
byterian Church that has ever been conven
ed in Canada. It *ill he a pleasant exper 
ience for our ministers and elders to see

lesucei In sdvenceOne year ISO 
SI* months 

CI.VBSol Five, at *ame time

TERNS:

• <t 11I,* on the IiiIh-I 4iow- to wlit 
l* iwiil for. Notify thu publisher at 
tafcv on lalH-1.

I’aiior I»,-0111111111-11 until an onto 
tinnain-v. ami with it. nayim-nt of arn-aravva.

Whi n llu- iMhln -H of your Mi|»er ■* to bo vhang,*<t. 
Hi-ml I III-old hi wi ll a* nnw adilm-t*.

Sample i-oiiitw a,-ni H|Hin appllcalIon. 
s, nil all n-mittanc-b hy cluck. money order or regia 

nadv imyahlv lo True iHl.MinlON I’KKHIIY

As-
r ia aent for diaoon

ten-d lei 1er. 1

MtvKKTiaiNn itatkh.-t.t mita per agate line <wh the capital of their country. Have they
not a certain prop.,clary right in its great Some quest mis
public buildings ? The Parliament bu Id- great interest as they pass through the 
ings and‘ Parliament Hill’’are theirs. Assembly this year. The interest in the

It was a happy thought of the Reception Sabbath Schools of our Church has in-
Committee to have prepared tor présenta- creased greatly within the last three
lion to each commissioner a souvenir ol the years. The Sabbath School is coming to
Ottawa Assembly artistically gotten up and j,s true place am ng the working el-
containing a number of handsome views of emente of a live congregation. During 
the city and neighborhood. the last yeai much interest has been

As we anticipated Rev. Dr. Warden was To the members of Assembly who ran awakened by the discussion of the Re- 
unanimously elected moderator. Going to stCal an hour from their arduous duties the mjt SCnt down from last year’s Assembly,
press just as the Assembly commences its city and vicinity present many points of in- jn which the proposal lo appoint Synod-
work we have spare only for the retiring terest The Geological musuem, the Purli- jca| Sabbath SchoolI Superin ndents was
M Aerator's serin in ; but a f ill report of the amentary Library, the Fisheries Exhibit and presented. The principle the Remit
proce.dings will appear in next issue. the National Gallery are all worthy of a has bee 1 very g nerally

visit. Our well equipped electric railway the details have been ch ged with equal
That

will he watched with

THF DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN,
P.O. Drawer 1070. Ottawa

Manager and Editor.C. BLACKETT ROBINSON,
REV. D. A. MACLEAN. B.D.. Assistant Editor.

Ottawa. Wednesday, Ijth June, 1901.

proved, but

fore the Assembly will lie despatched with ol Aylmer, llnltama or Rockchlf ; and no w,|| he for the S
celerity and without friction. We would visitor will fail to sec the foaming Chaudivre who are m attendance at the Assembly
not be surprised tl it turned out to be a re- and its nest of great industries. lo suggest a workable means of securing
cord breaker as to shortness. Al any rale Many important matters are coming up these

in this Assembly that will make it 
able; and we have no doubt the coinnvs-
sioners will also treasure up and carry awiy the Asembly will be the Young People's 
with them many bright memories of Ottawa Societies discussion.

question is thoroughly aroused Some 
men have always been interested, such 

Alfr d Gaudier, VV. S. Me l avish,

supervision 
ueJed, and it 

,1 School workers

Another question that will he followed 
with great interest in its pass ge through

mem-a-
time will be wasted.

In the far West,where wheat is the staple,
a good crop means more to the agriculturalist
than it dues in Ontario,where m xed farming and its people, 
obtains. It is cheering, therefore, to learn
that Manitoba farmers have great faith in A writer in an exchange advocates the 
the crop tmth.uk this season. One Winni- method ol extempore «peaking as the only J. S. Henderson, and others who mighi 
peg traveler has already sold 32 threshing effective one. He quotes the opinion of be named. These have sought to awa 
outfits aggregating $84,000, for fall delivery. Bishop Carpenter (himsell an extempore en their brethren to the gravity ol the 
out tits, aggng g, 4, 1 j( lhe Krmon is written ,t matter at .«sue, and have at last sue-

should be read, not recited from memory, cceded. There will in all proba .thty he 
but that the more excellent way is when the an earnest di cuss,on upon the proposal
preacher takes into the pulpit nothing but to modify the pledge, that is embodied in
biswitch. This writer holds that speaking the report, and upon the suggestion
without manuscript is a special gift ol Irish made looking to such a re organization

which they should therefore make the of this work as shall check the steady
most ol in the great work of the Christian loss that has been experienced during the
ministry. It would make a glorious improv- last three years.
ment says the Belfast Witness, were the With these two questions many of 
reading of an essay banished from all our those who shall make our Church what it 

the R<co,a pulpits. At same lime it needs to be re- will he in the next generation are deeply
a I . ,„,t memhered lhat good extempore preaching interested. There are so many other tm-

manages to give h„ readers a1 Urge and lhe and fullest preparation of portant ma ters that these have scarcely
tractive hill ol fare from month to month. q had their meed 01 attention in some for-
The June number was specially rich in in- all.
telligence from the Home and Foreign 
fields in which Presbyterians are most direit- 
ly interested The A'(fori should be in 
every family; and if read hy every member
of ever) family in the church, the raising of l.aren, now for many years an 
,11 the money required for carrying on our Professor m Knox, is one of the best p,eat h-
tanidlv growing mission operali ms would ers in the Churth. Last Sabbath , -
cease to be a troublesome problem. T he he occupied the pulpit a. Buckingham to the Lathes ....... htdzy evening. It promises
Lord's treasury would be filled ! V<M delight ol his hearers. .0 he a most enjoyable fund,on.

lutvre-it in this

1
We are indebted to Rev. Louis H. Jor

dan, B. I), now in Berlin, for an able paper 
“ The Religious Ou look in Germany," 

written for The Dominion Presbyterian.
Mr. Jordan, from large opiiortumties of ob
servation, is well qualified to deal with this men* 
subject ; and when published, 
his contribution will he read with great inter-

we are sure

Rev. E. Scott, Editor ot

mer years ; hut they have come so de
cidedly to the front during the past few 
months, that we may safely predict a 
good place for them on the docket this

Without indulging in comparisons wlm h 
would he utterly out of place in these col

it is safe to say that Rev. Dr. Mac-
honoured Assembly.

Commissioners and their hosts wil hear 
in mind the garden party at the Pr sbyterian

■
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foulness ? Where shall one begin ? ,.T™e ^“dalVisVs Art! m^en'at ihe’par!*

Some have entered it, and done good Exh|bilio|)lvrry Hate wrlles a must ap-
work there. Jerry McAuley lived and precjatjve paper on the work of the Glasgow
worked in it, and succeeded. There are arjsjt r, Mac.iulay Stevenson. This article
not many Jerry McAuley's. But he has js beautifully illustrated with reproductions
marked out the wav, and we can follow of a large number of Mr. Stevenson's
where another has led. There is need pictures, which give a good idea of the style

of this prominent artist. Part i of ‘The 
Art of True Enamelling upon Metals," by 
Alexander Fisher, is of great interest, enter
ing into the very heart of the subject, and 
giving many illustrations. The work of the 
Architect and decorator, Joseph Hoffmann, 
at the Paris Exhibition, is described at 

The Imperial Limited, the Canadian Pari- length. “The Niw Movement in Russian
fie fast transcontinental train between Mon- Decorative Art presents a subject that «ill
treal and British Columbia is again running he fresh to most of its readers. “Studio-

and all through Talk" is as varied and interesting as usual.
The Studio, London, England.

THE UNDERWORLD.
Life upon ihe surface is usually pleas

ant enough. The occasional ruffles that 
disturb it are just enough to emphasize 
the ordinary calm and even monotony of 
what all men see. As life becomes more 
complex we exert ourselves to maintain 
an unbroken surface, and the ordinary 
observer knows little of what moves be
neath the placid flow of the daily exist
ence of most men.

Now and then there is a sudden up 
hvaval, and we stand horrified at the re
velation of what that smooth surface con
ceals. The underworld of to-day is hor
rible beyond description. One envies the 
life that is so carefully guarded as to 
know nothing of what transpires beneath 
the surface, but should -uch a life, whose 
youth has been passed in blissful ignor
ance
come under conditions that bring it with
in touch of these, the revelation will he 
a shock from which few lives will ever

in our youngfor such work, even 
country, and just now there is a place for 
the man whom God has endowed with 
the rare gift of reaching and winning 
those who have sunk beneath the 
surface.

regularly for the season,
Canadian territory* It is s; 
this year will be covered in it. *«v hours in
stead of one hundred. The distance is

.he distance

In the June number of The Bible Student 
suggestive article from the pen of 

It is safe to say that no one has attended j)r> (;eorge T. Purvis, of New York, upon
meetings of the General Assembly for the the Book of Revelation. He admits that 
past twenty-five years with greater regularity the book is most difficult, and that no sys- 
than Mr. Robert Murrav, the veteran Editor tern of interpretation yet presented has com

mended itself to all. He does not claim for 
the view he presents that it is entir. ly 
satisfactory, but he does believe that it is 
more satisfactory than any other He 
regards the visions of the Reve1.iti m as the

2,990 miles. is a mostof the dark deeds of the underworld,

fully recover.
Recent events within one of our large 

cities have given us a glimpse of what is 
going on every day beneath the surface. 
So st Tiling have been the occurrences 
rec -rded that many consider them ab
normal a sudden upheaval of vileness 
that may not occur again in a generation. 
They marvel at the coolness with which 
some of those interested speak of these 

These are men who must do

Andof the P-e-bytenan Wi ness, Halifax.
Mr. Murray always takes an active,as well as 
a 1 intelligent part in the work of the Supreme 
Court. His pa|»er—by far the oldest Pres
byterian j nirnal in Canada is now in its pourtrayai in highly symbolic form of the
54th year, but as young and vigorous in moral and religious principles and forces

through which the ex died Christ is working 
out His mediatorial reign, and which are pre
paring for His second Advent and the last 
Judgment. The method by which he 
supports this theory is interesting, and to 
some minds, convincing. Another strong 
pajier is the one of Dr. E. Daniel u|x>n the

‘Fear

tone as ever.
Attention is directed to the Thirtieth an

nual statement of the Dominion Bank 
presented to the shareholder on the 29’hevents. ------

with the underworld eve v day. They ult. It is a most gratifying exhibit ; and
see little of the smooth surface upon bears tangible testimony to the wisdom and
which most of us look with complaisance, ability of the management. The liabilities sell-testimony of the exalted Christ, 
it is their business to look beneath the 
surface and to know life as it is lived

are reported as $20,368,256 28 ; the assets he makes to centre in the sentence : 
were $25,623,245.51 ; and the net profits 
for the year totalled $275,192.50. The

not ; I ain th_i first and the last : 1 am he
down there in the darkness. for the year totalled 5,275,192.50. me that liveth and was dead ; and behold I am
^There'is a desire ,0exploit the doing, stockholder, o, the Dominion Bans have a deaT ' The «her £

of the underworld at present. Some of good thing , and they know it. partments of the magazine are up to the
the mo t popular articles in the magazines Principal Grant is endeavoring to have usual standard, and a good index completes 
that find their way into our homes des- tfie ( omer stone of the new art* building for the half-yearly volume, 
cribe the life of those who work in the Queen's University laid by the Duke and 
darkness, and who prey upon their lei- Duchess of Cornwall and York. Away 
lows. It is not healthy reading. A gla- bark, twenty odd years ago the Principal 

of the hero-light is cast about the had the foundation of the present 
ha Uened criminal, and the imagination building laid by Princess Louise an aunt of 
of childhood and youth makes heroes out j;ie present heir to the throne of the Brit- 
of the most debased of men and women. jsh Empire, and he think? it would be only

Pro Patkia, by Max Pemberton, is a 
very blight little story, if not a remark
ably clever one. The book gives partic
ulars of what may so 'e day happen ; 
and the plot is based on an attempt on 

, , -, 1 , , , , , the part of France to get even with Eng-
The language of the low resort is heard fitting to have another member of the royal jand for ajj j,er past offences, by digging 
in the living room of the Christian home, family peiforni a similar ceremony over the a huge tunnel beneath the sea between 
and the play of the children takes the rearing of the new building. In this matter Dieppe and Dover. This scheme is dis
coloring of the midnight prowlers. The Principal Grant will likely succeed ; he covered by accident by the hero of the 
demand tor the sensational in literature generally succeeds when he makes the story, a young Englishman staying in 
finds its supply here. It used to find it egort. Dieppe. Through his bravery, and after
in the yellow backed novel, but the bet- _____ _________ much exciting adventure, the entrance to
,,Cu„u„of,hed.y„r„:,.,o,«ogniz: Li.cr.ry Notes.
teseany ongir nH^ ( The Ledger Monthly for June gives is improbable enough, and yet after read-
brightest muids are eegaged in searching the first p|ace to an illustrated article on ing it we cannot help turning to the 
the darkened paths ..f the underworld, „chi|dre^ of Yesterday and To-day." Editor’s “foreword," in which he says : 
and desciihing what is found there. The ..Rveryj;ly i,jfe jn the Philippines" is an- “If Alfred Hilliard’s story suggests any 
result is a tastefully dressed story, but otfier we|| illustrated article, written by a thought to us, it may well he this : “Is the 
the dress covers a body of slime and cor- native of Manila “Authors Among Ôur truth of the national security the same ^ in 
ruption. No child mind can allow it to College Women" shows pictures of half a our day as it was when the first of the Ger- 
pass through its sensitive channels, with- dozen American women, college grad- mans wrote i Is the dreamer alone who

nates, who have made names for them- may tell himself that the national creed is 
selves in literature. Several good short built upon a false faith, upon false premises, 
stories help to make up a very attractive and tacit ignorant e ? Is the dreamer alone 
number. As usual, the departments for who, in his dreams, may see the sword at 
house-keepers are very good. One page England’s gate, and the enetny in her 

seemed possible to bring about a better ;s jeVoted to “Dainty Dishes for the homes Of course a pretty love story 
state of things, so long as we studied the Breakfast Table” and another to “The runs through the book, and altogether Pro 
conditions that were most readily seen. Economical Use of Food." Robert Bon- Patria will make excellent summer reading. 
But who can stem this ocean tide of tier’s Sons, New York. The Copp Clark Company, loronto.

1

out permanent defilement.
The active worker stands appalled at 

what is revealed when the dark portals 
of the underworld are passed. It had

■
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nill aitc-gtther al his case ”1 (lid not venture

IMHWnttfrr------ t(> i|)lrui|e whclc I teared 1 was net welcome.
1 have affiontcd Mistress Celeste,

37s

-• It seems
and I am told she has been some time in

“Nay nay," she said smiling. She is not 
| there now. and she was but front home a

kl ************ **eeeWWK the bark'OiaUnore provisions front the mark-

I The In^lenook.

steadfast affection, seeing he was of a serious el 0f Guernsey." .
mind, and she c raved only the things of ,.Is shc, then, at home, madam ? he m- 
earth, and put far from her devotion which quirvd eagerly ; “in the house at this mo-

It was a lovely morning in summer ; the was sent by the Lord of men. (Quickening ment ?"
door of the harn church was left open to her steps, she left Jules Carre alone, and
admit the pure sea air coining acr« ss the turned into a field which overlooked tne ramomile to prepare
niiïs and fields of the precipitous island of cliffs and the sea. She threw herself down varjous maladies. Master C arre, go at d
Suk The preacher, of somewhat austere on the tender grass and fell to brooding ; sccj< bcri if you will, and tell her that 1 
aspect was Klie Itrevint, a staunch upholder t,ut she gave not one glance at the enchant g0jng to prepare a savoury supper for >a>u 
of the Presbyterian faith, which had a firm ing beauty around her. har to the horizon a)j My husbai.d is in the fields, and will 

the little island of his ministry, stretched a sea of delicate blue, close at rtp,rn shortly."
It w.s not so in I he other islands of the hard the great cliffs were golden with gor/e fuies Carré needed no second bidding, 
Channel group: rumors reached Klie of a and gay with wild flowers to the verge of bu spcd away in the direction pointed out 
decline then in of the form of wot ship he beetling crats and dark rocks, at whose base by Mistress Poindextre, and presently he 
l„vid SO loyally, and on this Sabbath morn the shadows in the water were of a royal Ciime upon Celeste in a field of camomile
of the year Tozs he spoke openly and with purple. Hut all was nought to this 1 reshy- and ferns. She was seated against a hedge
seventy of this "matter ; while, at the same terian maid, who valued not the good things of wjid roses, gowned in pure white . her
time, he had a word of praise f »r his own given to her by the great love of her l ather g0|den head bate, and her blue eye, wmI
1» .pie of Sark, who were steady adherents Her parents were at their midday meal and sad ; she looked a picture of fair maidtn- 
of ihe Presbytt nan religion. when she entered the spacious kitchen, and boo,j. And anew- she took possession of the

«Twas hut a bare place, this church of her father spoke playfully of her late ap|iear- beart Qf Master Carre.
S irk Tlu sl. pes of its pointed roof weie ing, for it was conn cted in his m nd with “Mistress Celeste ! he cried softly, may
‘raftered in rough wood laid against the Jules Carré, whom he favoured freely. I approach and greet you ? Are you still

•pim oniy enclosed |>ew was that of Celeste was in an ill mood, and would not angry with me for those words on that ball- 
the Seigneur of Sark ; the rest of the people even brook the playful rallies of the father ba,h morn ?" . .
sat on benches and rested their feet on the who looked upon her as the apple of his eye. she hung her head and the rich rose 
earthen floor. In the corner opposite the All the rest of the day she spoke but hule, colour flew to her soft, white cheeks , >ut
open door was a maiden, fair and stately, an,i at last, at nightfall, she opened her mind she held out her hand with a timid gesture
some eighteen years of age. Her sweet, to her parents, and desired of them permis- ot welcome. He sank down beside her on
rosy face wore however, an expression of sion to sojourn in Guernsey for some time, oru. knee and whispered in her Utile ear,
discontent that ill befitted so well featured a seeing she would fain be with her grand “Tell me all about it, dear heart, 
countenance. Her blue eyes sought the acquaintances once more. Ah ! this time she did not resent his ten-
ground. and her long lashes quivered as she “Hut, Celeste," replied her mother, slow- der words ; but she pulled her hands iron» 
flinched at the stern words poured out by ly, “these great people have not desired you bls and covering her fare, she burst into 
Klie Hrevint. Beside her sat an elderly to visit them yet again so soon ! And you tearS| while he tried, in vain, to sooth her 
woman whose sober array and constrained are not well acquainted with them ! I was wdb caresses and loving phrases. 1 hen at 
demeanour contrasted o idly with the bravery |)Ut a chance that you met them ; so you jast she told her story, looking out to sea 
and colour of the maiden, whose mother she told us yourself, liv’c daughter. with her shining blue eyes.

Next to her was lean I’oindextre, her Celeste blushed hotly, but she set her red “My mother's friends in Guernsey received
husband, and a most notable farmer, who ijps m a stubl o n line, and persisted in her me kindly, as was ever their wont, and 
idolised his pretty daughter Celeste. disire to go to Guer isey. Had not her passed happy hours with them till 1 went o

When the service came at length to an friends there assurreil her that she was wtl ca|| upon the great people of the Woman 
end and the congregation dispersed quietly, come at any period that it might please her Catholic faith. I was ushered into the prev
Celeste and her parents walked home in to rail upon tl e n ? And was it not, of a ence of a conqwny of ladies in cosily apparel
silence. They were lull way to their home, surety, a rig! t thing to do, to take them at and fu|| „t fine chatter : and they looked up- 
the farm at l* Port, when they were over- their word ? on me with scornful smiles and l heard
taken by a tall young man clad in brown, At length her mother sighed and gave her lbem whisper together of my pum frock and
and with no bravery about his attire beyond permission to do a' she listed. She was to strange cloak. And 1 could not under-
the sparkling brilliants he wore as shoe- reside for a week with certain friends in stand lt because the mistress of the grand
buckles. But he was a goodly personage, Guernsey, and thus be enabled to call again house had been kind to me. But ah. it is
of proud and noble carriage. Shortly it upon the great people whom she favoured. p|ain enough ! They
came to pass that he fell behind with And she w uld hr .ok no delay The next be(lire the company.
Celeste and then ensued the following con- day but one small bark was to sail to Gucrn gentlemen who
vernation: sey for sundry provisions, and with it went „te ; and present y they mocked at the re-

•‘You looked of a sad countenance during Celeste, overjoyed and eager for pleasure, religion they profess till 1 could have Mink 
the sermon mistress," said the tall youth. and quite forgetful of the affront she had jn„, ,he ground with shame and horn r.

Celeste tossed her head, ‘And indeed shown to Jules Cane, her faithful fiiend and bul lt grew worse and worse when lluy
’twas but right I should, Master Jules Carré, would-be lover, wh m she had not seen 8p,,ke slightingly of « ur religion—Ah, Mas-
for of a truth Monsieur Brevint spoke, oh, since that Sabbath morn. ter Carré. I feel it is indeed mine now —
so ill of Roman Catholics many of whom I ****** and she paused, out of breath, in sweet st
number amongst my friends . . confusion. , ,

Iules Carré frowned “Ah ! these are the One evening some two weeks after He bent lower and touched her hand,
neoult* you were acquainted wuh in (ilium- Celeste had set sail for liurnsuy, Jules Carre -M,,truss, this a glad day lor
LA lew weeks since, is it not so?" wended his way down a sleep path which Ke how 1 have been aliased ! she

“Yes yes ' Such folks as they do not live would conduct him to l.e I'ort farm. criedi
n„n, In a orison like this is, where nought Reaching the granite house, he entered the ... rjs , swee, abasement, for it brings you
Is slitting of any moment." wide, low hall and tapped at the kitchen ncarc, lu llle and nearer to our life here.

“( "eleste ' " ihe y >ung man cried, with a door. A pleasant voice bade him unttr, and sweetheart, may I call you Ihus without tear
nassion of protest in Ins deep voice, “Call stepping inside he found himself face In face of >l>ur di-pleasurc ?”
vou this dear hnn.e of ou-s a pristm ? Nay, will: M sne-s I’oindvxir. , who was spinning ..-|-lllls y,,u may call me,” she faltered,
look around you, sweetheart, and recall your busily beside the nper. window which h oked d jng |lcr prciiy head,
idle words " upon the clrfls and the murmuring «a He laughed in triumph. - And do you

But Celeste was while with anger because You arc indeed welcome, Master Cain, . jn tt,is js|a„d ? will it content
to,get hill,sell and call her said she ; "II seems a long weary moon since r V"

Well she knew he had loved last we looked upon your face. Why have )
older than she by you not come to l.e Fort of late? Ay, Master Cam, nere wi",

“In good sooth, madam, he answered, die, if it please (»od.

The Valley of Humiliation.
BY K. t AI I IKNNK ROBIN.

-She is away on the cliffs yonder, picking 
tea, which we use fur

tut ahold lii

thatch.

were ashamed of me 
And then there were 

in and spoke freely to

!”

he had dared to 
sweetheart.
her faithfully, I »r he was 
ten long years ; but she valued not his

A
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,.T, ,, , , ,,...... . . ■ in a White Citv “You ran never escape the Russian polit-“Then, hen sweetheart, telltneyclh'» In a White vny. irai system ; it is universal and inexorable
one thing! Behold, I love thee with all my A fascinating account is given in Pearaon * all the Fmnire over Here at Archangel, 
heart and smil. Dost think thou canst love Magaime of the city of Archangel, the cap- „ the edge of the Arctic Ocean, far away

■vs-3-i*SiJBnJKMftra KstSfiStyarrx sr&rpiMsp» r. srfeTKtisr-w-vSs
hud ,t against his breast I hen she opened >n|<e, scar(ely sees the sun, and for three , Kin esl calll" „,„nd, and it ap-
het blue eyes and smiled in his earnest, dak monlhs lhc summer seldom loses sight of m innocence, that all the
face, hor through the Valley of Hunnln h Vet there is no city in the whole of V sramtaneously celebrate,I with flags and 
St"’" she had come to a Beulah land of Kurope which lies for so many months -for . * J' . ’
peace, joy, and love—this little maid ol old tlle Rreater part of the year, in fact—under „But , found ,hat immediately after the 
1 rcsbytertan days in Sark. a mantle of snow ; and her use of this, the j the police visited every house

Russian fondly calls it ‘ I he White C.ity whjch had no, celebrated, and warnings 
And, to finish with this meeting of extremes, a(|d hje, weIe dL.alt out according to 
this city is now to become the great western 
post of the new trade which is springing up 
in Russia.

‘ White, too, is it in other ways. All the clerk in the employ of the late Mr. Stewart, 
chief buildings glare with white paint and “Once 1 tore a piece of wrapping paper 
blink with white blinds. The churches— roughly across, and he came round to tell 
and in a Russian city they are not few—are me I should have folded it and made even 
also of pure white ; only the cupolas are edges. ‘People/ he said ‘don’t like to get 
green, and the crosses on their summits shiftless-looking bundles.* Again, I wound 
gold. And white are the private houses of a bundle round with an extra turn of string, 
the better sort—except where Norwegians and before 1 could cut it he had the bundle 
and Germans live, for buff and blue and red out of my hand and unwound the 
then streak and diaper the pine walls and essary turn. ‘Never waste even a piece of 
edge the gable ends. Hut street-posts, gates, string,’ he said, ‘for waste is always wrong.” 
pillars, walls, fences—these are all in white.
And in the summer, for every < ffi ial you
see in a blue or a grey tunic, you see ten in them lightly with nour. 
white caps and white untfoims. Rice pudding made with beef tea instead

“Bright colour alone is left to the women cf milk makes an excellent savory pudding
1. Animal fond once a day and in small and children ; pink blouses, green skirts, for an invalid,

quantities, if the teeth can masticate, is nec- scarlet petticoats, orange aprons, and blue put a pound of fine sugar, a pound of 
essary to a rapidly growing child. kerchiefs are common enough ; while a fres^ i)Utter, five eggs and a little beaten

2. Avoid a too nourishing diet in a group of children will always look like a (ground) mace into a broad pan ; beat it
violent-tempered child. cluster of old English flowers. Hut other wlty1 yOUr hands until it is very light and

3. Avoid seasoned dishes and salt meats, wise, in summer as in winter, this old city iofl|(S curdling ; then put thereto a pound of
pastry, uncooked vegetables, unripe fiuit, of Archangel, now destined to he the cap- flUUr and half a pound of currants very dry ; 
wine and rich cake. ital of a new Russia in the near West, is a ^eal t|iein together, fill tin pans and bake

4 Never tempt the appetite when disin- White City indeed. them in a slack oven.

The South Wind.
circumstances. *HV M XRliAKKT A. SANONTIK.

“He never spoke to me but twice,” said aWind that sings of tin* dreamy South
When tin* pale first blossoms woo I lie bee, 

flings from a golden mouthWind that
Tender spray of the summer sea,

Wind that keeps for us light and hloom, 
Thai cradles the bird in the tree-lop nest, 

Wind that sleeps in the lilac's plume.
Of I he winds of heaven we love thee licst.

Over the springing wheat-fields pass.
And over the small home gardens lair, 

Evermore bringing to grain and grass
And the flowers thy breath of blessing rare, 

tiive us the cup of thy wine to taste,
O wind of the South, so strong and 

Never a drop of its joy to waste,
I11 the days of the springtime coy and sweet.

unncc-

Never butter your pie plates, but dredge

Aphorisms for Children.

5 Insist on thorough chewing ; a child 
who eats too fast cats too much.

6. Vary the food from day to day, but 
avoid variety at one meal.

7. Take care that the child’s food is well 
cooked.

8. Wine, beer an I confinions shou'd 
never be given to a young child.

9. Give no food between meals ; the 
stomach requires rest, like any other organ 
of the body.

to. Remember that overfeeding and the 
use of improper food kill more children than 
anything else.

11. Give no laudanum, no paregoric, no 
soothing syrup, no teas.

12. Remcmlter that the summer com
plaint contes chiefly from over feeding, and 
the use of improper food, but never from 
teething.

: '■
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ROYAL Baking Powder is indispen
sable to the preparation of the finest 
cake, hot-breads, rolls and muffins.

Milk Jelly.—Cover a half box of gelatine 
with a half cup of cold water to soak f >r a 
half-hour ; strain it into a pint of hot milk in 
a d mille boiler; add a half-cup of sugar and 
a le .spoonful of vanilla ; -train, and turn into 
tinv molds, ar.d when very cold serve with 
coffee sauce.

ScallnjHd Tomatoes.—Onepint of fresh or 
canned tomatoes, one generous pint ol ? read 
crumb-, 1 wo table>po«uifuls of butter, one of 
sugar, one scant tablespoonful of salt, one- 
fourth teaspoonlul of salt, one-fourth tea
spoonful of pepper. Hut a layer of the to
mato in the hiking dish and dredge well 
with salt and pepper, and dot butter here 
and there. Then put in a layer of crumbs. 
Continue this until all the ingredients are 
used, having crumbs and butter for the top 
layer. If fresh tomatoes are used, hake an 
hour, if canned tomatoes bake half an hour.

Housekeepers are sometimes importuned to 
buy other powders because they are “ cheap.

Housekeepers should stop and think. I f such 
powders are lower priced, are they not inferior ?

Is it economy to spoil your digestion to save 
a few pennies?

Alum is used in some baking pow
ders and in most of the so-called 
phosphate powders, liecause it is 
cheap, and makes a cheaper powder.
Hut alum is a corrosive poison which,

in food, acts injuriously upon 
tomach, liver and kidneys.

The "Royal Raker and Pastry 
Cook" —containing over 800 most 
practical and valuable cooking re
ceipts—free to every patron. Send 
postal card with your full address.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK.
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3*° Jubilee of Rev. John CIrey, D l>.

For Ihv nasi two Sabbaths Orillia Presbyter
ians haw been keeping jubiler. An inter. **|mg 
monograph has boon published giving a history 

iiu. con g rogation there since its orgamzatn n 
,KS,. Dr.Hums, IV I re and IV. C.ray 

the three names associated with its early

of the Forward Movement t o limit*Th.'
tee indicated that there is a desire to begin 
aggressive work at an early date. So far the 
work has been preparatory. Members who are 
interested in the movement haw met for prayer 
and counsel, but have not entered upon any 

graduates of Knox College organized effort in evangelistic work. \\e haw 
placed in rather a perplexing position last the greatest sympathy for the spirit that hesitates 

Tuesday, at the Toronto Presbytery. Two to shackle spiritual movements and direct s.ien wi|f, iiuide.ilally.
charges had set their hearts upon him as their movements within human lines ot action, mn wjj(| j( ;llM| |,as given his lift
minister. Both came up to the Presbytery with tlio majority ol the membeis oi I reshytery seem _ ^ ot t|iiïsl there, 
then calls to him. The first tall was presented, lo a si tor more definite action, and so an organ- ^ t,u. ,Wt.,ity-firsl day of May, 1X51.
tin commissioners presented their plea, and jZvd evangelistic effort will begin in the ear y loginning with a membership of twenty-nine, 
made a strong ease, and the Modérât01 was autumn. _ accessions have been constantly received, and
about to put the t all into the hands of Mr. Me- The Rev. K. V. Tibh. the Clerk ol the l oronlo ^ ^ |U>W sVVt.„ hundred members upon the 
Keiroll, the licentiate in question. Suddenly he Presbytery, is continuing the Ministerial Bureau ^ A verv large number have, of course,
drew back his hand, and announced that there he begun last summer. The object is to obtain been received into the mcmliership of the Church

another call to be presented. It was agreed the names of all ministers available lor supply ihuing these fitly years, and have removed
to hear this second call, and it was also present- a„d the dates when they are available, and so he t.|M.where. Ot the original members three
ed. and sustained. Then both calls were placed prepared to send temporary supply to any eon- s|||| ll|Wn ,|u. roll Mrs. Adam Patterson, who
in his hands, anil he was asked for his decision. gregation in an emergency, or tell them where XXil„ also one of the first Sabbath school teaeh-

verv wiselv decided to lake a week to con- supply may be secured. Phis, ol course, does ^ ^|rs Tlios. Dunn, Sr., and Mrs. J. P- 
sider tin* complicated question, and will give his not concern itself with va nicies, but only with n^d. ison.
decision on Tuesday. settled charges when the minister is absent tor R n.mar|cab|v that the congregation has

There was a third call presented, this one some reason. Most ot the applications come |l;u| but two pastors, and two Sabbath school
from the Vjiicensvillv eliaige. It was addressed from men who wish supply during llieir holidays. M'ipi.r|llU.1U|eniH. The Rev. John liray, D. I>..
to Mr. M. MacArtliur. Licentiate, one of the ............ ............ — the first minister, is still a hale old man,
members of the last graduating class in Knox quick to see a point as the best still, in his duty
College. Mr. MacArtliur was not present, and Uttavva. as Svnod Clerk. Since 1881, when lie retired
the call was forwarded to him. In the hope that At the Communion service in Frskine church because of ill-health lie has held the position of 
lie would accept however, provisional arrange- |ast Sunday. ,t«i new nu mbers were added to the (or t.mt.riiUs of the congregation, gladly
ment was made for his induction, and the Pres- vimreh, jo by certificate and mon Profession ol |xi„g a|| the assistance in his power to the
bylery will meet on the 21st instant for Ins makjn"g s, since Mr. Mitchell s induction u, v. R. N. tirant, D. D., the present minister
induction, should he not decline the call, lie jn February. ‘ in charge.
also will give his answer on Tuesday next. Dr. tirant is widely known bv Ins writings

On that evening the Rev. Alex. Ksler will lx* .. . over the pseudonym --‘‘Knoxe nan.'' He wields
pastor ol Cooke s Church, Toronto. Quebec. ‘ '‘J I w|).;.h ^

expectations are awakened in Mr. Ksler, The induction of Rev. J. Rvrnes into the ‘ |>(|t mq 0|t,.„. It
ant **e will get a real hearty Irish-Canadian charge of Poltimore, C.len Almond and Wake- • ,hat his health was seriously impaired, but
welcome to his new field. The congregation is |u.k| took place under most favorable auspices. frMr is gradual!v passing, and the hope is
practically intact, and that says much for the The services were held at Poltimore, the central awakl.m.t| ,|,.,t he m'av tor many years vet nun- 
work of those within the congregation who have station of the field There is a good sized ;„,VI to the people between whom and himself
been looking altei its affairs since the translation vhurch there which was filled to overflowing. ,|u.ri, js a nlutual love,
of their former pastor about a year ago. The steamer Age.es took up a goodly crowd of Spe* ial jubilee services have been condui ted

Preparations are already being made for the x1f Buckingham well wishers, as well as the on ,|H, 2(,th ol Mav and on the 2nd of June.
Assembly meetings. Commissioners were skir- members of the Ottawa Presbytery who were to R _v £oht.r, Johnston, D. D.. of London,,
mishing about at the end of last week, looking take part in the induction. Rev. Win. Patterson, ,m.avhed on the 26th May, and Rev . J. A. Mac-
tor some one who would supply for them on the v| Buckingham, had the oversight of that field jona|t|t of Toronto, last Sabbath. In spite of

1 bth instant. Tlie commissioner must pay Ins f0r the last two years ; and by his many kind ||u> unpropit ions weather large congreg
wav to Ottawa, and in the majority of eases offices and thoughtful services in behalf of the ,r .ihered. manv of the old numbers who have
dso to pay for the supply of his pulpit on the mv,|Vd congregations earned the grateful thanks to'a dj^am-e and are now connected

Sabbath. Of course this is not right. of the people. with other congregations, having come to unite
lenses, for om v mori. with the old congregation.

The following sentence from i... 
sketeh that has been preparetl indicates pretty 
clearly the attitude of the congregation in its 
work. “The general policy of the longi« ga
lion in its life and work has been in tin- main 
conservative.and while not unwilling to consider 
and adopt changes in non-essentials, that may 
have seemed useful, the main reliance has been 
on the pleaching of the C.os|H*l, and wise and 
elle» live administration by the office-bearers ol 
the Church. ' . ,

|>, tirant and his co-workers have succeed» «I 
in enlisting the active sympathies ol the young 
people of the congregation. A large proportion 
ot tin- membership !> made up ol the younger 
members of the families, and the problem <» in
teresting the young in Church work is said to 
In- comparatively unknown in this congregation. 
Xmong those who are active in the work ol the 
congregation are many who made their first 
profession of faith within

No less than six who afterwards entered the
ministry, five of whom ,
mad. profession of their taith in V l.r.sl here.
Th,-x.'.u.' K.-.x- c. M. Cook.-, a Smith. i 
j. A. Vlaxlon, H. IV. -I Kldorado. R.»; '• 
V„,,h:.m. B. A. -I Lmi.-if4.-rl 
Kari-r. II. A., of Bl.m.lvi.w : «•'»• "• ■>• »•"
I'lmil. who has ri’. fnlly ll"' '
W..,| ; and Kvv. AU-x. Ma. Nahb, rnv. ntly d.c 

v,l. .Many olh. rx Inn.- 1*> > *• »{ on.-
with tin- congregation. I resb)teilan

Ministers and Churches.
Our Toronto l.et'er.

tnr«-«-nam*-, ................. ................... * . ,'S«
v. hut the first ami second are only associated 

IV. tin “ '

One ot the recent

has been alwa 
1 building up '

ned tln-re

tin

lie was ordai

lie

occasionally a barbetl 
s feared some timeCr

!

Assembly
The Chinch should meet all these exp 
these men are about the Chur, h's busii 
it will takesomt* years vet to»-ducatethe t hureh 
up to the point of doing all she ought to do in 
that respect.

There an- at present, in the Presbytery of 
Toronto, sixty-two charges, fifty-two of these The Berkley eongreg.ition recently g 
are self-sustaining, six are augmented, and tour nis| Mrs> |)u,r, a peasant surprise
are mission charges. There are altogether sontin., |u.r with a well-filled pu
eighty-two eongiégalions within the I reshytery. |h( ir . iali>,n 0( ,„.r iai,hlul
Seven id then»* charges are at present vacant, ' ...... . , ... .. .. ,,
but three of them have called, and two of them I lie Ladies . u • > 4 ^ J . 'A

I ,,rokd.lv I..- sol.lvd during Ibo prox. nl grog.llon I,old a gard,-,, pa ly ,1 Mi. !.. M. • 
month. Tho'ro an- xixlv-ono minixtorx upon llio l al um . laxl hi,.lay wu.-k whirl 
Roll, and forly-xovon minixtorx upon Iho App. il- =•«"'. ‘'.o„Kl. xoim nhal nmrml hy a .honor ol 
dix to tin- Roll, seventeen of whom have retired rain-
from the active duties ol the ministry and nine Rev. M. II. Scott. Zion Church, I lull, v isiteil 
are engaged in other duties, most of them Shaw ville Monday ot last week 
cognate to the duties of the ministry. business. The Shaw ville eoi

The congregations of the Presbytery paid neeted charges have caller 
t for stipend during the past year, and H. I>., lately ol Lmhute. 

raisvil $171,719 for oi dinary revenue. They Sabbath last was Communion «lay in the con
sent into the Treasurer for missionary and lien- gregations of the Flesln-rton and Dumlalk
evident piiqxises $^H, 175. The total value of vbarges. At pr«*parat«irv serviivs on the Friday
the chureli property within the Presbytery is previous Rev. J. A. Mailicson, of Prieeville, 
given at $1,190,101, on which there is a debt of preached at Flesherton. Kiigcnia and Proton 
$4(16,167. t Stat on an.l|Re\. W. P. Anderson, of Shelburne,

The resignation ot the Rev. Peter K. Niehol, aj |)undalk and Ventrv. 
pf SI. Mark x, Toronlo. wax acri'ptcd al Iho laxl R Mr, R„..,.|1, Mi.xi.marv in I'o.n.al India 
Presbytery meeting, and will take effect alter ^ ol, 
the sixteenth day of this month. Mr Niehol has ,j.(| ^ f|i 
d.„„. ox.-ollonlj.omoo during the y«Msef hi, Sabb.lt'h k, illul 
mmixlry in SI. Mark x. Mo hax xlavod with Iho
.-ongrogali.m during 111.- moxt trying limp in ilx ,vi. . CiH.- .nngrogati.,11 in tin- morning, iho
hixlory. and loavox it Willi Iho goodwill and ado. - A ^ ,-hargv in Iho altornoon and roa, hod

of <■«;> mv.nl.or and adhoronl. Iho add- |,>sWr,on |„- addr.-xxod III.- V.
111.- two young mon who roproxentod s„vi,.lv, „ „idi m il,.* vxpr.-xxi.m Wcslorn Ontario.

Iho .-ongrogalion ........ I Iho rox.gnal.on wax .-on- llf ion ol Mr. K,.xx.-ll x inlor.-xling and Rorl l.-v
siilerml were the best we have ever listened to in .*■' . , The members ol the l O. I . f ourt at l« n.ii >
liiix Court. Thov wore oarnoxl. giving vrodil " ^ ''l l . .. alton.I.-d Iho I’roxhyt.-rian .hurvh in a h*alv laxl
,0 Iho minixlo, lor hi. work, xpoaking in ,1,0 Mr. R. M. Hohxon. nl l.iu-lph, a roproxonl.,I, o h w„,k
highox, lormx of hi, ,.'ll-xaOr«i.-.- and dovolion, ol Iho l ord x Hay All..,,,. I'n-arh.. on ... . n ,..,1 In Iho paxlor,
and Ihon-wax no, a word in thorn that Mr. Sahhatl, in Iho 1-roxh.lor..... and Mo h.»M -

*...-..........s M “.FvF ..,R,V xV J-
II. Aholl, W. Hana-x and l'. A. I.an.on ainl al 1'iaik and Mr. I lark, ami R«. M
||,o lall.-r pla.-o Moxxrx. A. SI.orx.rn and 11. Mallai and ll,ham. all ol l.omlon. 'tor par
Blair. Ivldvrx) w.-r. ............I.-.I Von.............  u. laking ol Iho hoxpilah.v ol Hr. and Mw M^Vo I ,
lom-xpon.l with ll..- Ml,a.... in m.iil.-rx rol.nivo tho parly rolurnod to Ilk- my, hating .njoj.u
to its work in guarding the Sabbath. dvlightlul day.

the historicalBut Northern Ontario.
Revs, lira ham, of Dornoch, and Leslie, ot 

Crawford, had 
26th ult.

hange of pulpits on the

ave their

rse as .1 token of 
serx ices,

will a pleasant

Presbytery 
n;rogation and eon- 
I Rev. X \ add. II.

its walls.

still in active service,

years, w is with Rev. Matheson and 
ii- Prieev.lle anil Flesherton fields last

e exvt-ll«-nt addresses on 
Mr. Russell addressed coituei ted

ress«-s of

appropriate sermon “ as 
-, Rev. John Hunter, of

Their testimo 
of the pastor
frankly said they would have liked to keep, 
whose wish lo enter upon evangelistic work they 

res|H*i t. There is a field 
wishes to do earnest work

vssrs. Stu nt,

felt that they mus 
here for a man who 
and who has the courage to work on and not 
grow discouraged,

A
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ht» a this, “happy are ye, if ye 
wv haw another hv.ititmli'. I

Lord, sometimes llu* prinviplt* tomes 
lilt'll llie illustration At other times t 

lustration is followed liy the principle, 
have first the pit lure ami then the I 
wliivli was well-litteil to show the sublimity ol 

the originality 
As if to mark the vxtraordii 
aetion, the historian first 

empha'ieally who Jesus was, wlient e he fame 
and whither he w.ts going and then deseribes in 
the simplest anil most natural manner the foot

in' hail done ; founding the 
eiple that the servant i 
l.ord.

i. First then ; we must take Christ for 
'leat her. “Ye tall me Master or Teaeher and 

v well for so I am." When the human 
exerted all its powers in vain in the at- 

lo solve the great prolilenisof lile, thisgreat

38i

I astern Ontario. ami the effect has been to turn the 
whole world to that life, and proelaim 
breeze. Reading people have been eompt 
to study in some measure that wonderful 
Therefore we *av to the doubters : by all means 
w rite on, earp and vavil as 
and eontinue this strife ; lor as Ion 
you preavh the truth wliieli during 
vussion
period sinee the time o 
with

n every 
•lied

do them." Here 
n the leaching of

other times the il- 
Here we 

tin" lesson —one

it 1Rev. It. Laird, Hrockville, is able to be out 
again after a brief but severe illness.

The pulpit ol the Yankleek Hill Clmreh 
supplied at both the niornii 
vives on a revent Sabbath In 
of Montri al.

Rev. W. Meikle, the evangelist, so well known 
in Ottawa and Kastern Ontario, has bet tune the

ami then life.
ig ami evening ser- 

Rev . 1 ). Mi X ie.tr. h as you please 
g as you do, 
all this dis- 

progress than at any 
f Constantine. We say 

the A|>oslle : “Every way, whether in pre 
tenee or in truth Christ is preaehed and we 
therein do rejoive, yea, and will rejoice."

the Saviour’s mission as well
has made moreof Insleaehi 

eharavter 1 tells1.1 *tiiv
manent pastt»r ol the Presbyterian eongre- 
ion at Glace May, Nova Scotia.

The Presbyterians of Ghicworth are rénovât- 
repairing the fences 
rally beautifying the 

property.
been contributed by

ing Si. Andrew s Church, 
and walks, as Well rs gene 
surroundings of the church 

1 ol

Having ended this service, he then 
twelve disciples that they must do 
ne : loimiliiie the precept on the pria

is not greater than his

,1L There is another treatment, however, of the 
New Testament to w hich we are not so much 
indebted. When the gospels 
the \|>ostles are ingeniously and variously ap
portioned to different authors and every newer 
critic propounds a fresh theory of the books, not 

I on fact hut fancy, we are neither confirm-

and the Acts of$5,011 hasThe sun
Arnprior and Rraeside to the century fund. Ol 
this $1,000 goes to the common fund and $1, 
towards building a church at Rraeside.

W. S.
Rev. J. S. Mvllruith, of Ralderson, exchanged S/V ' 
pulpits last Sabbath. The latter preached an l*1111 V*,*,
excellent sermon upon “Jonah and the Nine ve- ...M, 0 sx
■ . .. * teacher appe

.. .. vv s. ..-ut ..... ... „ . all faith in theRev. h. f. v\. Met oil, some years ago . ..
minister of the Middleville Congr.gational VU a" ,a,Ul m 
church, is applying lor admission to the Preshy- J 
terian church al the present meeting ol General 
Assembly.

Anniversary services will he held in Knox 
church, Cornwall, on Sunday, June t(i. Rev.
Dr. Herdm.in, of Calgary, Alheita, one of the 
Commissioners to the General Assembly, and t 
brother of J. R. Ilordman of this town, will 
officiate on that occasion.
June 17, a social will he held 
programme will he presented. Further particu
lars next week.

<*d in faith nor increased in knowledge. No 
one, unless he happened to have been

e great prontemsoi me, inis great witness of what he relates, ever wrote an 
•tl. Philosophy had destroyed then lie history without authorities. All history 

popular religions and then destroy- js largely a compilation. Some histories 
itself. As an intellectual structure almost entirely of this character, but usually the 

historian weaves into his narrative the substance 
and even the v< ry words of his sources. The 
evangelists were not novelists but historians ami 
when they had not personal knowledge of any 
matter, they were wise enough to procure it 
trom them that did know and, it the critics can 
tell us who were the authors or witnesses from 
whom they borrowed the extracts which 
ascribed to others, then we shall be somewhat 
enlightened and possibly edified. Mut it tilt- 
can tlo nothing hut conjure up a number of 

minds bat k to the source from whence it came. m,knowllN w|,o are supposed to have flou 
So when the Savior showed himself to the world W|M, js confessedly the darkest per

During Rev. Dr. Grant's absence in Scotland, and spoke of what lie was and whence he came, church history the t bscure interval trot
pulpit will he supplied as follows . June 16, he was teaching the highest truth possible the year 70to the year 150 and thus transfer our

Rev. Prof. Mallentyne; June JJ. Rev. J. Mel). truth of God, of heaven and ol eternal life. Ilis thoughts from a time of transcendant light, the
Duncan ; June 30, Rev. R. I*. Mackay ; July 7, doctrine was an emanation from the centre of years when apostles and evangt
Rev. D. V. Hossack ; July 14, Rev. R. il.uldovv; light. Ilis words were not a speculation hut a thousands converted at Pentecost

Rev. AI. X. Methune ; August 4-11, promulgation. To the Greeks, vain ol their
Vooke. Dr. Grant is now on the wisdom and their eloquence, Paul said, “Where

Atlantic and will spend his holidays in the mother is the wise? Where is the scribe ? Where is
land. the disputer of this world? Hath not God made

loolish the wisdom of this world ? For alter 
that, in the wisdom of God, the world by wisdom 
knew not God it pleased God by the foolishness
of preaching to save them that believe." These persistently directed to the
lew woids sum up the history and the failure of natural elements in the record
ancient philosophy. We cannot then speak of 
the dot trine ol Christ .is il it were .1 discovery of 
the human mind. Christ was a revealer. The 

>stles were not philosophers hut witnesses, and 
linn that we know the

Smith of Middleville, ami theThe Rev.

s. It hail passed like a dream and 
left a universal scepticism or a belief that specu
lation was useless and truth unattainable—that 
it left a belief in nothing. When Pilate said 
contcii!
“What
mon sentiment of the 

as a revelation

iptuously to the great Teacher of truth,
! is truth, he simply expressed the* com-

himself
Rut the Savior 
..’ as the truth, 

infinite and eternal the Word whoabsolut

God. All truth com *s from God am! leads our
1 ih"On Monday evening, 

Id when an attractive
beginning, was with G-id and was ey

gr
r. hel
i<xl of

Ins

elisls anti the 
were travel-

Ji'iy
Rev. C. H.

ling everywhere -the years between the aseen- 
l the destruction of Jerusalem, called the 

end of the age, to a time when we have 
cords and only a 
iority to even the 
canon of scripture, 
are much benefited

sion ant

few writings of marked infer- 
most disputed parts of the 
we fail to see wherein we 
; while so much attention is 

purely human and 
1 that the divine

The Presbyterian jubilee al Kempt ville,
a complete sin cess*Tuesday evening,

There was a large atlecd 'tiee and the musical 
and literare features were greatly enjoyed. 

.McArthur gave an interesting history of 
and Rev. Mr.

Rev. Mr. ----
Presbyterianism 
Rainsav, of Ottawa,talked entertainingly of Cur
rent Events of Presbyterianism in the District. 
Excellent musical selections were furnished by 
the choir under the direction of Miss Andrews.

On the 41I1 instant the interesting c 
lav ing the corner stone of a new chui

' g 
in element is thrown into the shade. We should 

not forget that the
the distrii t

sties and evangelists were 
endowed lor the work 

were either eyewit- 
t act ess to those who 

were promised

peculiarly favored 
assigned to them. They 

they had constan
i'l'ls

when we believe
11 v tl|- truth and that the truth makes us free. This
1-j. great teacher lilt*, up his c ,1m voice and claims
‘ "of heard and known as he is -the Holy One

ol GoJ and condemns unnclicf as the greatest of 
all crimes ; hei.iuse not it» believe in Him is to 

1 who seat him .

nesses or 
had been 
the Hoi 
tliousa
ed to have this power and the claim was admit
ted and conceded
short, we ignore or throw into the shade all that 
is divine, characteristic and 
reinforce the materialistic an 
dencies of our age. Untutored mind* conclude 
that there is no revelation and that we carry no 
message from God to the world. They reason, 
that where there is so much debate, there can 
lx- no certainty and are confirmed in their in- 

dismiss the whole sub|ect and go in* 
1 K’-ttv tl> ,|f|. greai future without light ; as if the gos- 
jl»l1 pel had never been preached among men.

witnesses. Tineremoi

at Ready was witnessed by a l arge concourse 
jicople. On the platform were the following 
clergymen who took part in the cerenn 

pastor, Rev. D. Uurrie ; Revs. J. 
m, t Mabtist,I Ready ; D. A. McLean, Tara;

J. Little, Uhatsworlh: J. J. Patterson, Uhesley ;
P McXabb, Kilsyth ; and T. A. Nelson. Des- 
bon» ; members. After the devotional part of 
the service and before the stone was laid,

of VV. U. Henderson, a|V 
stepped lti;

ily Spirit ; they received it along with 
nds on the day of Pentecost ; they claim-

to them by the Church. In
defy the FatlieiThe 1 peculiar ; while we 

d unbelieviOne part of the definition 
is that the
lieved be sufficient, 
miraculous and so must be the evidence. Ordin- 

evcuts cannot demonstrate an extraordim 
lsation. God in nature 

proclaim his glo 
speaks in the same way.

ven ol knowledge 
, known and bc- 

X revelation must he

giv 
it isevident c lor w ».

Nellie
Henderson, little 1 
chairman t.f the Muildin 
forward and presented 
had been chosen to lay the stone, with a hand
some trowel made of coin silver throughout with

speaks by woiks 
ry and God in 

The Lord alw
I matte ol com silver throughout with |,.t| lo his works. Ilis simple 
in the end of the handle, and suitably ,,.m. |UVI1 ,.„o„gh, but he said, “if 

engraved. In the stone were deposited current 
coins of the realm, current literature and a short 

of the congregation, written 
can. While the 

preparing the 
orchard, (

Committee,
John Duncan, who w|

fi. cfiliation to

ye believe II. The second part of this knowledge is in 
not me believe the works." Il l do not the these words: “Ye call me Lord and
works of mv Father, believe me not ; but if I do, well, for so I am." A teacher instructs
believe not me, believe the works, V^c." This Lord commands. To Christ as our Lord we

matura! mission has been belong. We are not our own ; 1
ge-train ol infidelity— bought with a great price. In this
by set ret and tortuous great powers struggle for the mastery—God

well known theory was and self. This antagonism never ceases with-
•nty years ago that the life out or within. The one says : I am my own ;

myth. This was eloquently re- I belong to myself ; all I have is mine: “De-
peu ted by a learned unbeliever thirty years later part from us ; we desire not the knowledge ol 
and it has been reproduced bv ingenious man thy ways." Such are as the churl ol old of
with various modifications. At that time after whom it was said : “Nabal is his name and, as

his name, such he is. If I have money I shall 
spend it as I please : if I have learning I shall 
employ it as I please ; and if I have lei 
shall occupy it as I plea 

insatiable lust

a stone set

mil read 
es of the

llisl hid Iory
by Mr. Jin 
congr—'"'•

given by Mr. Jas. McLain hi.m, 
Mr. Jas. Halliday, M. P. Ch 
Thomas, Reeve of Tara.

having been 
world two

stronghold of Ilis supe 
attacked with all the 
partly in the ope 
approaches. X 
broached

at ion were
j Mr. Gillies’ orchard, (beautifully 

for the occasion,) excellent speeches were 
Sound

sic7&
n partly

Mr." about sen 
of Jesus was aesley, and

Twenty eight (ieneral Assembly.
A crowded church greeted RvV. Plincitl.ll l,u' « l.imor ol the old attack having died away, 

Bullock, the retiring Moderator, who con- ,h" " "=“• su"k m,° “ to"d",°" of ,nd*"'
ducted the devotional exercises, lie then 
preached a thoughtful sermon front the 
words “If ye know these things, happy are 
ye if ye do them,” John xiii,
The theme of the discourse was :

apathetic acquiescence in orthodox truth, 
this fresh attack roused the friends of God's se. One result of this 

for money ; accompanied 
excitement borderin 

madness. Much is followed by the cry ! . 
and when more is got, still the cry is, more ;

stili cries, give give ; and 
s, it is enough. National prosperity 

aught this national danger ; for, unless 
be powerful counteractives, this absorb- 

produve a moral deteriora- 
the noblest elements of

Rut
word into a new enthusiasm. Able men rushed 
into the light and what has been the result? 
The number of lives of Christ and the mass ol 
books, tr -alises and css 
able. Think of the

sometimes with an g on 
for more

«7- simply incalcul- 
who have read This horse-leechmyriads

they have penctrat- 
tillcil in the thoughts

them, ol the places to
Knowledge has been defined as the belief ol ed and the space they have

of multitudes who but for this would never have 
turned their attention to the subject. The ob- 

ow ject of the sceptic was to destroy the credibility 
re of the record of the life of Christ and blot out 

.re, that name from the page of authentic history

|(>ur Teacher and Our Minister never say 
has bro -

ing passion must 
lion in which 
character shall disappear. How is all this 
to be adjusted or remedied ? For it must

what is true upon sufficient evidence. Accord
ing to this definition, when the Saviour says, “if 

lings," he means, if ye 
and are satisfied that the

ye know these tliii
and believe them ................. .......
true. As the things were ol a practical ivUui

A
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Weak from Infancy38» the largest body of Unitarians 
Hut it iî when the ( hur. hthat commercial enter- ^"{^world

«iih"ncna‘ngthe sumol happi- When7he7sihellii»i™ TH1; UNFORTUNATE CQNDITtoN OF
„f material human will submits, then the believer «aï';, MISS ERNESTINE CLOUTMIER.

“1 ord what will thuu have me to d".
uhedmncef ‘^T.th^SX^e A„ sHr ,„ew Ht, r,ov,,m .....-

stained . .. ll|toNoUNCEi>—DOCTOks skin hkr
ONK OK e.KNKKAl RKBILITV, ANU

be admitted 
prise has had 
greatness,
ness, with the enlargement 
sources, with the intercourse that promotes 
peace and tones down prejudice, with the 
unlocking of long buried wealth, with mvtn

at”,..™ rtahh command ,s gtven by thei, Lord and corn-

may have been the original and mo,, com- mande,. _
n,0nr,‘7oeW.HL*crul»sogcomprehèns,ve We are encouraged to follow Chris.', vs-

anditn ■ cem The nations that are dreamy ,m|)le by the ,wom.se of "lesseninvss a .mg lhe Telegraph, Quebec,
andhenem* ufcaaure nuke no wllh it. “Blessed are ye, if ye do thin . discovery in medicine in modern
nmeress and arc distinguished neither in As no one has ever known any uf the Iwad- ha„ done ,0 much to bring backthe
business nor beneficence. What, then, is ,udcs fail although these are in direct « nf health and the natural activity
thekt'Vto solve this problem ? jus. this; a,„agun„m .0 the prtncpîles andiptamce of ^ £ ung womanhood .0 weak and
that as^the earth and its people belong to the world-we may rely upon P, that t c a u glt|s as has Dr. Williams l ink I ills
the lord so all wealth and the makers of it lxwd has here set before us the g a Furls lklliaU. from childhood have u-ed
I,clone t"’ him. The rich and the poor are wh;ch js sought in a vast variety of ,|K.,L. pills with remarkably beneficial effects,
I The lord is the maker of them all. and pursued in a variety of •>• y md the cherished daughter of many a house •
iTis not thepo,session of wealth bu, the nll„Ld. 1, has often Uenmgvd by th. ‘Jdl ha, llcen tr,ns,o,med from , pale and
, ace it holds in the affections that const.- enemies of our lanh as a n pritich , that by inlll a happy and robust condition

lutes wo,Witness. appealing .0 motives ,"d by th'eir use.
. ♦ * * are encouraging a ri , ,V virtue Among the many

One of the most pleasing features of our ”W|‘"i||)‘harc reproached a, bargaining for Vbnk^ ^bD*01*^1' MUs^Kinestine
time is that the munificence of many men of ^havcn and nlak;ng their liv.. wretched by UiefiltCci, year old daughter of
wealth in the L mted States and the pertieiual presence of Iht pale and Ciouthier residing at No. 8 ladle-
ward public objects. This spirit was long n dcath and hell. '-> .«•»)', « ; * C\‘“X'M,. Clou,hie, in
coming but we trust that it "A® . , tht... a,e tuld how much more romlm table it ' jnll.,vlt.w with a representative of the
stay. Scotsmen have been credit "" >|d be lo ,hut their eye» and Telegraph gave the following account of his
ing fond of making money and it is not 0 ,o Whether it be possible for any ■‘•''I»» I and recovery : “Almost
be denied. But some of them know how to think ol happiness a af i (l|l . my daughler had not enjoyed
use,, lor the benefit ol '"her,. Wecan r m„ l0 lhlnlt of,, with ,es|wt. lo ihat ^ ^‘p^herconsmu.ion being W a trail
name in this roll ol honor Lord S rath , (ulurCi wh,eh shall not be mea-ured by * 1 y\e did „ot pay much attention
Cord Mount Stephen, Sir With» " Ma * n|| ^ , ,tol not pause to en- ',h« weakness as we thought she would
donald, Sir William koung, Aleimnde (ldre qu, Saviour dues rot slut the 1 Unlottunately this was not the
leud and George Mumo-all l*ol,me 1 ni)r distinguish between present ,nd „ grCw oldet she became so
the suns of Scotsmen. And (army t a l Unlike all earthly enjoyments cast, anu * md at her condition,
native o. the old royal town of Dunlennlme and ^ wbl(h he he ««UhaU unable take
where Malcolm Canmore a 8 . ws is both present and luiure. lhe vn , «-xurcise ; she became listless.
Queen Margaret lived in l"e eleventh " orm|lua|y m.b_ ,be notoiiously gay, the «va ">' “ J falled her,'and as time went on 
tury, has added to an incredible I . mres of fashion, the devolves of pleasure , H s|and w thuut supporting her-
factions a gift of two millions iter ing > th^ and ,hc SUCccssful conquerors and munarchs ‘ |( , ‘ jpmething and at times she
universities of his native land ») that have ruled mankind have all testifie I to • r,int 1 called in a doctor,
greatest benefaction ever known m he Unit- ha h v ™ and disgU„ w„h the world J help her and she
id Kingdom. Oui men of wealth in Mom xnm ^ ^ |lavv t,thll hanuhed but hi. medic,ne mu ^ ^ Anolher 
veal, Ottawa and 1 oronto—as well as many " ( lhe world or tail an end lo was g * h consulted who pronoun-
other place.-.,» surely not allow this As- Still Satan dailies ami tic- W"™" *“ general debility, ar.d
sembly to close without the comp c o iveseach generational it a|i|ieais ujvm o ^ ( bt-r reei.veiy
the Common Fund, whtch » such an esssn- u»^ ^ indifferent to X1 * ïu „ reading one ol the
liai part of our Century Memorial. , lhin„s The world has innumeratile "nine mouin, g acr,«s the case ol a

It is not sell seeking but self-sacrifice that * and ,ts em.itauons are subtle and daily l,ll*',_ • . . h use Qf Dr. Wil
become, all who name Christ as their air ^ sk|tfuuy di,gUiscd by him who rules n and "V g ,,|lh m j determined to give

row the misfortunes of the church and ex- wake u., a monitor who will not ls “ -L^he has earned thirty
pressing much concern (or the future o lufler us to be at peace hy pointing day and t|lc •" 8'“ , . |>r Williams' 1‘ink 1‘illsdistressed faith, the Chnstian «Ugion h. suffe » •» >lbunal In which the firs. I™**" ” ^ sys m a, d have made her
doubled Its power in the world and counts nigt lasl fir„. Hut to know have built up he system ,
unde, Its sway a third part of the worlds >»•,^ and (u du „ „ lhe highest healthy and ^'^vè thaM,,. Wilhams'
CiÆrLHîfr e un. happiness oncarth^ ^ hnk i'Uls'are the

Sr^.m^irKM Œ-t=«vT:nVhc.v^r."nr-,nhe ^-umiarto that o, -, d.ugh-

of Pentecost, that the Bible is now read by y and (ursakc„ the afflicted and «"j- hj . ,t shouid bring hopef fr -Xs
Spirit that inspired holy men of old. Hu h ce A„ that jB needed is to sub- »uffvr a» she • heudachcs and palpi-
ffisSHrS SisstsaKSti

-r"d and slain. They wem nd l° to W Tove shall s^umv i Hr.- wreck of and Updl,°f sold'Vafideil.

l:!Z e,,o, sen, » ^resstng
l-heTur'Jhoha^sbin o, caused ,1m I^^S ,?m\ ffiS Ur. Wtlhams' Medicine Co., Uruekvtlle, 

—Ldl’ruKhTh^d^lromThe fifth and parts of the same posse,„on,

Self

Moki 
< ASK W AS 
Mi l l» OVT SMALL

IS NOW WKLL ANI> STRONG—A LI.S-

HOPK vK KKCOVKKV
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J

who have regained

I
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1-K.iviNiKsj The Merchant’s Bank of Halifax ïîlPhrjntCS
Alter January tat. l»ol,

The Royal and Insane
Bank of Tlll,HeMBweeo hbtrbat «1

Canada.
tal* fur tin- tmiimvnt "f Alcoholic

'»<-«• S1eïïf"”»n? •ÆÏÏfoÆ,"”-

HEAD OFFICE. HALIFAX. N.S. .....*«/./>■
PH, CANADA 
drill ial. .

y N Oil OK Tint MARITIME 
Sydney. St. A. M,ir. li »U|i. 10 a.m- 
Iiimtiiv—. Whyvocoimigli, Mur. I.

Vutgary. I*. K l!. tiiarleltown. 5th Fdi.
KK&K'aa KIY:v,,Iv,u„I.,V Ma,.

,aîïiSî;li:"' ..
........ .. K""’ I SSiHti SliH » Man’ll. I.

HVNOM OK MANITOBA ANI» NOllTHWKWT

KsEitMiftiKfiihM
lî!:S^!''lMl;Su.:..m, Man,

îü^ï^iMiÆwMi^r"’"' ' i
Regtna.

HYNOIIOK II AMII.TON ANI» MIN DON.

...&,,n,;!;r''Kr.iVtf’
«ï!i: S”

Presbytery Meetings.
HYNOIIOK HMITIHH INIM MUIA.

MCE LEWIS it SON. President : Thoma* K. Kenny, K*«|- i

Capital Authorized - 
Capital Va id up - -
Reserve Fund - - *

\.|t. ('orrcspoiidcnrclontt

(LIMITED.) $3,000,000.00 1
2,000,000.00 1
1,700,000.00

Branches throughout Nova Sco
tia, New Brunswick, Prince Ed
ward Island, British Columbia, 
and in Montreal, New York, f 
and Havana, Cuba.

Brass and Iron Bed
steads,

Tiles, Grates,
Hearths, Mantles.

. OTTAWA43 Sparks St.,

j. R. Calisle & Wilson
'STAINED GLASS 
WORKS,

I li.lll. to

Huron, ’<'Union, Wh April. 

Hrumlon. Itra111h.il. Ml» Mardi.
BELFAST, IRELAND.

on Special Deposits. mbmohial windows
1 n specialty. . . .

SYNOD OK TORONTO AND KINII TON. 
m. ('halmcr's, Kingston. March

COR. KINO VICTORIA STS.

TORONTO,
Kiiigwi
Peterbon», V«»rt Ho|ki, 12th Mun li, 1..*» Letters of Credit issued, avail 

I able in all parts of the world. 
A General Banking Busines 
transacted.

H. J. GARDINER. Manager.

l|g|p£S: ATTENTION!
OwiufsoumV.1 Kn»x. owen Sound. April

ESBiS&riSh
Guelph.

HV NOD OK MONTKKAL AND OTTAWA.

i^WWWWW^ ‘rVVVAA
J” Profitable Business Talks. ,

I .tlrotoKK.1V.Miilv.'rl WiW y'jf

OTTAWA BRANCH, >

It thirst
re- t ;

> lutter or pi!simullx.
I V NORALAUGHER.

— DEALERS IN —

PHOTO GOODS Cor. Sparks and Elgin Street*.

t'entury to “HI y Ëi'iiE/Eë;
‘ V wnnlnilK- for #l.«i per Z

*r t ill monlh. F.xtraeardiikcn ?
V <llû¥77 'vilh hliick good*. ill 1-2 A'vaiei lS. VISE.

0",!w,!.'mElw». Bank St...U h Kvl... Kl I es ST TORONTO

llnicitville. Cunlinul. 2ml Tuesdiiy July __

Don’t Overlook This Advertisement !

:
»

It Tells Congregations of an Easy Plan to get a

Communion Set and Baptismal Bowl
FREE s rFREE s -

For a Few 
Hours’ WorkFor a Few 

Hours’ Work

The quality of this Set is 
of the 

man
guaranteed by 
largest and best known 
ufacturers of electro silver
ware in Canada, and is sure 
to give entire satisfaction. 
The trade price is $28.00 tor 
six pieces, as follows : One 
Flagon, two Fiâtes, two 
Cups and one Baptismal 
Bowl.

The accompanying cut is ■ 
a reduced representation ol H 
the Communion Set, select- 
ed by us with great care, to W 
offer as a premium for the X 
getting up of a club in con
nection with The Dominion — 
Presbyterian. | i

III
3

dub tutuyearly subscription* Use Dollar each
ID The above set will Ik- sent to any congregation, on «wolpt of Sixty <•» 
r» For Thirty m yearly subscriptions, at one dollar each. Mid |UM 
Ci» For Twenty (2» yearly subseriptiona, at one dollar each.mAJIJM.

.. . s—rr . |t» For Ten tto» yearly subscription*. at onu dollar each, and |U.jU.
SnlcndlU Utters ! Extra pieces can be supplied.

This premium offer affords an easy way ,o secure a Communion W. that will last for years, and at .he same time in.ro uee 
a valuable family paper into a number ol homes where it is no. now a vis,tor.

Sample copies free on application. AUUKLaa

Look at These

THE DOMINION PRE.8DYTE.nmN
OTTAWA. OAT.
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Dominion Bank. -''L*
Ottawa Northern & Western 

RniLwav eo. 8 8
lilt (lullWilli '
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- i .... .
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''■'^.S'tirLlrxïwïs
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I 405p m"b,nl. dull) jiK liidliigSunday

A. 1'KN

■.
**» ».«w- j ............ . -....

Choice Family Urocer.es

RING IPPHPNE \m 1____

mi nt of IlivrvMilt of lliv hnsl-

1,277 :.l" 7«i

•S!i
... 5Ll'-“>8

Vs.'.ltlh !1i

♦'.Ml.TKi 78
IMfi'.JVl 88

The New Capital Ice Co.llK v ISttelîllSSïï:::KiL{2-HX?ii-»
tiOPPON SYSTEM H 13 ■ m. I Violinikr. Parry Hound, and 

all intermediate HtatloiiH.WrillVII Off tmnk prvmi-c-
Tran-fcned torc-ervc ......................................

Ilnlnni, at imillt and loaa .'airi' d tarwanl
PURE 16E $1,177.1*8 lilt 

* 1UH.AX! I»

Prom above Chaudière I alls I (Mixed).ItKsKItVK n Xli.
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Hpl.JVl Hit

hh Antral Depot Russell House Block.
Office: Cor Bank &Welliugton Sts. OTTAWA TlCKKT Okkk k.h:

fTTRWR. ONT.
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Prc'ident.

Phone Hho.

Ottawa and New York Railway.
NEW ROUTE NOW OPEN.

THAI. STATION''
Up With the Times

A IKSTHAINSv-v anill*rogrc—iw vim
Imltvr niakvr-

î.» AJL Kroa^'Ati?!:™!:
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UKXKKAI. STATKMKXT.

WINDSOR SftLT
ToroteSfîAo$.k5K* ISiSTiiî

liighv-t price*

THE WINDSOR SALT CO.

WINDSOR ONT.

ESTABLISHED iH7j

CONSIGN YOLK

Dressed Hoqs 
Dressed Poultry 
Butter to

Tvl. lit or ll.HU.

zgaNamaN
vaeiFie.LIABILITIKH.

ILT'.li.lKei.'iuD. GUNN, BROS & Cl.; ^".vMXiitVm-,:'--
. ... In iHi-it' txarln iutcrwt*

Pork Parker* and Comnil*. Moivhant*
. .. .. ht.kVi.tKlt.i From Ottawa.«in,,1117 <8

07*80 Front St.. Beat 
TORONTO

Irai SlatioHtkl'i a.m., a

tl.t'i a.m., 8.15 a.

Arrive Montreal.

................. a»i,:«t8.£Vi j8
2.U",2»lH7 ',7to tin- imlilivTotal liwbillllth'

Capital Hlm k^liaid up

EEd'&^sras1
Former dividend* um laluml 
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From Montreal.
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limited

26 Victoria Square i 
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Pure Ice-Prompt delivery.
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Leave llwee Vigw Station hJii a.m. 
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Arrive Ottawa
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